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. The Call of America

How

Or sinking 'neath the load we bear?
Our eyes fixed forward on a star,
Or gazing empty in despair?

BY SAM WALTER FOSS
Bring

me men

match my mountains;

to

Bring me men to match

my

—

plains

Men with empires in their purpose,
And new eras in their brains.
Bring me men to match my prairies,
Men to match my inland seas,
Men whose thought shall pave a highway
Up to ampler destinies;
Pioneers to clear Thought’s marshlands,

And

to cleanse old Error's fen;

Bring me

Bring

men

to

match my mountains—

within whose fruitful purpose

Time's consummate blooms shall grow.
Men to tame the tigerish instincts
Of the lair and cave and den,
Cleanse the dragon slime of Nature—
Bring the men!

.

Rising or falling?

Men

or things?

With dragging pace or footsteps fleet?
Strong, willing sinews in your wings?

Hece

Or

tightening chains about your feet?

is

an expression of

rare consciousnessthat

ought to touch the heart 'of every white American
It is the “White Man’s Burden” from the Black Man’s
point of \\e\x.— Christian Advocate.

me menl

Bring me men to match my forests,
Strong to fight the storm and blast,
Branching toward the skyey future,
Rooted in the fertile past.
Bring me men to match my valleys,
Tolerant of sun and snow,

Men

would you like to have us? As we are?

The Chaplain

He was

just a small church parson wherf the war

broke

out, and he

Looked and dressed and acted

He wore

parsons that we

see.

the cleric’s broadcloth and he hooked his

vest

like all

behind,

But he had a man’s religion and he had a strong

man’*

mind;

And he heard

the call to duty, and he quit his church and

went,

And he

1

bravely trampled right with 'em everywhere the
boys were sent.

Bring me men to match my rivers,
Continent cleavers, flowing free,
Drawn by the eternal madness
To be mingled with the sea;

He

Said he’d come to be a soldier and was going to

Then he

Toward the wide-enfolding ocean
Of an undiscovered deep;
Men who feel the strong pulsation
Of the Central Sea—and then
Time their currents to its earth throb—
Bring me men!

Prayer Before An Attack

refereed the prize fights that the boys pulled off

And

if

no one else was handy he'd put on the

fight.

He wasn

And

a fortnight ere he saw the soldiers’ needs,
he said: “I’m done with preaching; this is now the
time for deeefc.'’
t there

learned the sound of shrapnel, he could tell the size of

From the

C.S.

shriek it

where

made above him, and he knew

And he

But I pray that whatever comes my way

And he never made a

never turn

me

I leaves the matter o'

To
And

I prays that I

^BLACK

didn’t run from danger and he wasn’t scared

He wrote

of

letters

for the wounded, and he cheered them

with his jokes,

and death

visit

without passing round

the

Then one day a bullet got him, as he knelt beside a lad
Who was “going west" right speedy, and they both seemed

may

play the

man

I turns east or west,

—From “Rough Rhymes

mud,

back.

life

still

feel

blood.

the Father who knows what's best,

Whether

I

In the front line trench he labored, and he knew the
of

just

it fell.

keep me safe
NjWhile the other blokes goes down,
It ain’t as I wants to leave this world
And wear an 'ero’s crown.
It ain’t for that as I says my prayers
When I goes to the attack,

may

gloves and

shell

ain't as I 'opes 'E'll

I

like

at night,

He

H

live

one.

Men of oceanic impulse,
Men whose moral currents sweep

BY WOODBINE WILLIE, M.C.,

put aside his broadcloth and he put the khaki on;

of a Padret,, George H.

Doran Co.

mighty

glad.

'Cause he held the boy’s hand tighter, and he smiled
whispered low,

“Now you

and

needn’f fear the journey: over there with you

Til go."

Sinews of Chains

man, James Weldon Johnson, wrote the
lines quoted below. They express the appeal of
'The Negro to America, ” with rare poetic fervor:

And they both passed out

together,

arm

in arm we think

ttyey went,

He had kept

his

vow

to follow everywhere the boys were

sent.

—Edgar

A. Guest in the Pittsburgh Sun.

£g&N-

New

*
The New Fourth

THE

*

new note.

join in the

We

COME

\\

‘

me death”-is plural, “Give U.

give

or

give

(live

me

The

songs
in

be blessed with the holy offices of religion.

decision is in accord

with the

orig

nal purpose of the

and set at rest the claim of the 1 quor dealers
that the Anti-Saloon League is trying to interfere with the use

Liberty

of w nes for sacramental purposes.

S. liberty or

The opinion was concurred in by all the judges sitting in the
case, eight in number. One judge, because of his religious affiliations deemed it wise not to review the case. The Tquor interests have effectively used the decision of the lower court of
Oklahoma as an argument against Prohibition in wet and dry
contests and in ratificationhearings before Legslatures.

mingle with our prayers. Let hope born of faith

God dispel every fear and God’s help become the

pledge of Victory

the high

Prohibition law

already dead.
Let our flags wave from sunrise to sunset. Let our

is

Now

toxicating liquors shipped into the state for sacramentalpurposes.

A Republic dominated by autocracy

U. S. death.”

interfere with

The Supreme Court of Oklahoma reversed the decision of the
lower court which held that the Prohibition law applied to in-

by native-boni Americans. Patriotism today calls
'

may

nation

is

new alignment of our friends,

might

courts set their little minds at rest and a saloonless

hired

now on their own job and England’s flag
draped with our own in decorative art.
The Declaration of Independence would today be
read by Londoners with as much relish and emphasis
for a

stitutional Prohibition as it

friend the saloon keeper and brewers.

ashington crossed the

the climate is different at least. The

fools and old topers agreed to oppose Con-

per. They grew eloquent and prepared to die for their

W e have

Hessians” are

as

$2.50 a Ytar in Advanc*
25 Faat 22d St., N. Y.

the celebration of the Sacrament of the Lord’s Sup-

celebration by attending some athletic

a long road since

Delaware —

^

learn that the King of England

games arranged by our visiting defenders.
travelled

(

The Boomerang!

of July

glorious Fourth of July this year will take on

a

will

•

York, Wednesday, June 26, 1U18.

a decisive victory for the Anti-Saloon League

It is

!

forces.

Again and Yet Again

THE

^

letters W. S. S. are very familiar. The call to

buy just

now

is

imperative.

War

THE

Saving. Stamps

*

month. The variation
is regular and always upward. They cost more and
are worth more. The war demands renewals rifles
and cannon wear out — so do shoes and clothes. 0 let

advance in price one cent each

periodical cry for recruits for the ministry

is

again heard in our land. The scientific are tabu-

lating the reasons again for the dearth and fond parents are anxious to supply the demand in obedience to
their Lord’s request:

“Pray ye the Lord of the harv-

be niggardly inclined toward these enterprises. est to send forth laborers into His harvest,” while a
W-win. S-success. S-sure. When others are shed- trifle serious when their own boy is involved. Listen

us not

ding blood,

To keep

it

When

money.”
our

money is the
when it ought

cheapest thing in the world.
to he given

makes

it

“blood

a soldier buys and fights he doubles

best. God bless the

lads

spite

Women

parently' panic-driven, snapping their watch-cases into the face

of Father Time, and some of them are receiving only $1,200
annually, upon which they are to be congratulated. Many are
not receiving nearly so much. But this proves nothing more

have cried out against strong drink de-

opposition which their eloo]uence awakened.

of the

W. C. T. U. type

rallied to their aid

white ribbon indicative of a blameless life.

with the

Fraternities tired to death of assessments caused b\

“booze”

weak.

came forward

Now

read this

to throw the shield over the

Chicago June 11. at the Auditorium. Dr. Arthur

Dean Sevan, of Chicago, who was installed as the new presi-

made a plea for national prohibition.He said
“Each member of the medical profession should take an active
Partin the propaganda against drink and secure national prohibition not years from now, but now, when it is so badly needed
and will accomplish so much good, not only for our boys m
dent,

:

khaki

and in blue, but for the nations in arms. And when

has once
after

the

been done away with,

it

it

could no more be resurrected

war than slavery.”

How strange to

find any official so poor as to do

honor to a traffic so deterimental to health, to prosperity,
call

significant than that the ministry, like every other professionr

has its legitimate share of incompetents. Some men, with
no talent for leadershp, are so unforunate as to choose a
profession which demands that capacity as its chief requisite.

Such a character, as captain of a ship, would himself take the
wheel except on such occasions as he felt obliged to go below
to oil the engines, shovel coal, swab the deck, peel potatoes,
scour the scuppers and serve tea.

:

The annual convention of the American Medical Association
opened in

“There are, indeed, many ministers who race about all day
and half the night with wilted collars and knitted brows, ap-

!

Why Dry?
MINISTERS

to this sane selection from a most interesting article:

to morals. “If thou hast no other name to

thee by, let’s call thee devil.”

“The ministry

who are

is not trying to recruit from the

ranks of those

or ashamed of “hard work. It makes a strong
.bid for dear-eyed, fearless young fellows who have some of
the instincts of leadership and are willing to hurl themselves
afraid

with complete abandon into a great task.
“If you find a tug at your heart, here, consider th s matter!
Through

.

this next quarter century, the most influentialof

those who have to do with our reconstructionperiod will
speak from pulpits! If you are in the market for a man*
sized job,

“And

come with us!

you work yourself to death— that would not be an
altogether inappropriate way for a man to die who had swjrn
to follow the leading of One who faced His hfes cl’.max
at thirty-three.”— Lloyd C. Douglas in The horth American
Student,

if
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wake

the patriotic chords, but

spiritual values.

war began the
Church has been constantly under fire. Even men of
leadership within the

drums and trump-

words add to

the

and

tile

liking of the soldiers

and more

of the Christian Church, and gave a

solid of the
list

of those most in favor. Our readers
in this

list,

which

is

hymns

how

interested

New America (O
“Nearer My God to

Me

“Faith of

Thy Saints ”
our Fathers,” “The Son of God Goes Forth

to War,”

“My

Roll is Called

Meet Again,”

We Have

in

Fast,” “For All

Faith Looks

Up to Thed,” “When

the

Up Yonder,” “God Be With You Till We
“Holy, Holy, Holy,” and “What a Friend

Jesus.” These

titles

are not given in order

of favoritism or frequency of use, but are taken at ran-

dom

to indicate the

thoughts and

hymns that are oftehest in

on the

the

lips of the soldiers. Their taste

will be conceded to be remarkably good.

a trip

is

is

without disturbing the roots of many humbler ones in
thou with us and we will do

thee good for the Lord hath spoken

good

concerning

Israel.” This choice on basis of religious profit accruing
is itself a

compliment to

not “were you
omission

is

concerned. The question

invited,” but “for

is

what reason.” An

often the sincerest flattery. “I g0 afishing,”

said Peter.”

How

all

“We

also go with you,” said the disciples.

about Jesus’ “Follow

Me”?

large a part Christian people and the Church

as

an organized

institution are taking in the actual prose-

cution of the

war and

in those agencies of relief and
against

obliterate

the results of Christianity in the world today,

all

there

would be absolutely nothing to relieve the suffering and
'

despair and devilishness of a war-cursed world. Carp-

ing criticism of the Church is just as baneful as

the

criticism »f the Government, which seeks to hinder the

administrationat Washington in its
criticism which points out

work.

new ways of

Constructive

larger useful-

ness serves a needed purpose, but there is a

which smacks of treason and which judges
as an enemy and an alien.

criticism

the

critic

In all that pertains to the conduct of the war,

tlie

the

strong right hand of

the Church, and every tribute paid to

hard work because society

“Come

prophecb

eyes to see can fail to note

degree. The Y. M. C. A. is

so interlaced you cannot transplant a growing vine

the neighborhood.

hos-

Churches have already been mobilized to a remarkable

Come and Welcome

ARRANGING

of

of the Church. It is not necessary

the dark background of war. Could we

Fight,” "Onward, Christian Soldiers,” “Jesus Shall
Reign,” "He Will Hold

'direful

wqrks of mercy which form a shining spectacle

Survey the Wondrous Cross,” “Fight the Good

I

doom

No one with

than words.

Thee,” “I Need Thee Every Hour,” “Abide With Me.”

“When

evidence

action of the Church in the present crisis speaks louder

as follows: “The

Beautiful for Spacious Skies),”

criti-

to attempt a defense of the Church at this time. The

of about a score

may be

censure has come, together with

foretelling the

camps and cantonments for the singing of hymns,

especially the better

any

of

friendliness.From those outside the Church much

gerel going over the top. At Atlantic City, Dr. C. A.

in the

Church have hurled bombs

cism which have contained scarcely

The boys in khaki do not want dog-

Barbour told the Baptists of the

to

It cannot escape notice that since the

sang a hymn and went out into the mount of Olives.”
ets

tongue

ure up to the claimant duty of the hour?

of song is wonderful. The disciples,

the bands play beautifully and

summoned with trumpet

question is, Will the Christian people of America meas-

Paul and Silas, sang a duet in the prison. Jesus

Today

is

minister to all the diverse needs of stricken people. The

628

629

Singing Not Always Praise
effect

for physi.

cal healing and repair is matched by the most appalling

624
625

..

The cry

the seething hell of diabolical strife.

624

Pnnccton Theoloficl Seminnry Alumni Dinner
Pulpit Sparks .............. '

""jpHE tonic

host of

“Y” work

compliment to the Church. The Y. M. C. A.

forces are

manned by Christian ministers and laymen. The
tian character of the

Y

men who are

is a

Chris-

called to serve

huts is a prime consideration. The service of

Y. M. C. A.

is also

a work which

is to

be regarded

an expression of organized Christianity. All the

in

the
as

agen-

cies and enterprises of relief for devastated countries

and

have dra;vn their foremost champions and most ardent workers and their most sacrificial support from the Church. It is to be rememnered
stricken people

that all philanthropy and benevolence owes its existence

Christianity and is the fruitage of the spirit of Christ.

to

Moreover, every Church in our land has its service flag
ami is constantly giving its quota of those
do the actual fighting.

Churches of Christ in

The

who

are to

Federal Council of the

America and the War Times

Service Commission are working hand in hand with the

government in furnishing chaplains, in teaching the public

the moral aims of the war, in safeguarding the sol-

diers against

moral menace, in strengthening the morale

our forces and in every useful work calculated to

of

promote speedy

and

righteous victory. All the great

denominations maintain

War

Service Commissions.

Large sums of money have been raised and a fruitful

work is being maintained in our various cantonments.
The Church

is

a leader in supporting war loans and by

frequent patriotic services is lending its mighty aid in

and commands such a tremendous following that her resources are capable of
is so great

much more thorough and widespread mobilization.It
is

at this point that the conditions and needs of the

world present such a potent appeal to individual Chris-

The impact of

tians.

the Church on the world today

depends on the personal ccwecration of church

The

bers.

character
vital
ils

mem-

fact needs to be stressed that the faith and

and influence of every devoted Christian

to meeting

God and

to look and to labor for a better

world. And

the light of faith can shine only in the lives of believing

men whose

faith is equipping

them with the

certi-

tudes which support the soul of man in the hour of triaL

Every

individual Christian can serve the

by being strong in
irtcrease,

common cause

by praying and laboring for

faith,

and so creating a holy contagion which

many imminent

is

needs, warding off per-

which threaten and toward creating that

shall

enable the sorely tried to weather the present eclipse of
their faith.

Only by such

aberrations of

mobilization of faith car\ the

men be checked and

relief and moral

who have been broken

repair ministered to those

of

universal

The Church must mobilize for prayer, for as the poet
says, “More things are wrought by prayer than this
world dreams of.”

It will

not suffice to hav£ an occa-

sional day for penitence and prayer when

all

the Churches

come the

constant practice of individual Christians if

the Church is to be mobilized for prayer. That prayer
is

a neglected weapon and an unused force is sufficiently

evidenced by the small attendance of the weekly prayer
meeting of the churches.

Many

churches have given up

the weekly meeting for prayer. Others have so altered
the character of the meeting that it can no longer be
called a prayer meeting. The nature and purpose of the

prayer meeting is so widely misunderstood that many
professing Christians call it dull and show no interest
in it.

The craving

for excitement and entertainment is

faith

•

much that individual Christians can do which can only
done by them that

be

it will

in

spirit.

and good-will which condition so dominant that a quiet waiting upon God has no
peal. The breaking down of the family altar and
wholesome reconstruction after the war. There is so

atmosphere

its-

give an hour or so to intercession. Prayer must be-

advancing our righteous cause.

The Church
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be of service to cite some

apthe

omission of religious worship in the home is a kindred

phenomenon of present day life. It

is

doubtful whether

the average Christian spends even five minutes a day in
particulars.

Does
its

it

seem strange to urge that the Church, through

individual members, must mobilize her faith? Re-

flect on

the injury done to religion by the Kaiser’s con-

references to

stant

Wells,

who speak

God.

Reflect how

men

like

H.

G.

to a very large public, are going be-

yond anything that has been revealed in Scripture and

promulgating teaching about
growing God.” Consider

“a

finite

God” and

how widely men’s

“a

faith has

been eclipsed by the unspeakable cruelties and crimes
of Prussian diabolism. Recall

how the mystery of

fering has received tragic accentuation
sale

slaughter of thousands of innocent people.

dividual Christian,
a clear

When
ness
at

by the

who knows God

in Christ,

and radiant witness to His

suf-

whole-

The

in-

must make

faith in these days.

so many are utterly in the dark as to the good-

and justice of God, the

man who

has been to school

Calvary must assert his assurance of God’s love and

care in

no uncertain language. Those who know

that

new

Him

Christ has

made

all

things

they have redemption, even
sins,

for them, that in

the forgivenees of

their

and that Christ is the pattern and power and the

author of the only true life, must stand on their experi-

ence and on every

word which proceedeth out of

the

mouth of Go.’ and so keep alive the^faith once delivered to the saints.

been

men who

The heroes of

believed in spite of all appearances to

the contrary. Their slogan
he slay me, yet will I trust

%ht of

faith have always

was that of Job, “Though

may

It is certainly

a

called “the forgotten secret.

neglected spiritual force. Prayerless-

ness is one of the great

The deepest moral and

perils'

of modern Christian life.

spiritual needs of the world to-

day cannot be met without prayer. God has so ordered
events that spiritual forces and results are conditioned

by prayer. The charge of dullness at a prayer meetingirrelevant. It merely shows that the individ-

is entirely

ual is not in tune with

God and

is

a confession of spir-

itual ignorance and indifference. Prayerlessness meansspiritual

i

impotence. Every individual Christian needs-

to feel what possibilities beckon along the highways of

prayer. The church prayer meeting ought to be so large
in these days that no chapel would hold the crowds.

The church auditorium ought to be crowded
Christians

and

the spirit

with

of prayer should permeate

every Qiristian and make his

life

a perpetual interces-

sory force. There is no need of waiting for national
calls to

prayer or for special days of intercession. God’s

promises are to individuals. Every praying Christian
is

a force for righteousness and a channel of

blessing

to a bleeding world.

The Church must mobilize the power of the Word of
God. The importance of religious education for the
young

is

becoming increasingly realized. The thing to

be said, however, respecting religious education

is that

some courses of religious instruction which have secured

the

acceptances in

many Sunday Schools

continue to hope in

mony with our

faith that the Bible is the authoritative

him.” The world needs

faith in order that it

prayer. Prayer has been

are not in har-
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God. The

German

1

revelation of

•

cism of the Scriptures is painfully evident in much that
is

results of

higher

criti-

fed to the mind of the child of today. Bible courses

in colleges, and even training in

many

theological semi-

naries are frequently of a character to unsettle faith and

to forestall the emancipating power of divine truth.
But when we speak of the Church mobilizing the poWer
of the

Word

of God,

we

refer to the special need of in-

dividual Christians mastering the contents of the Bible

and so equipping themselves for intelligent service to
an unbelieving and groping world. There is a lamentable ignorance of the Scriptures

among

erally, and this ignorance accounts in

Christians gen-

a large measure

for all that is defective and impotent in the life of the

world. The
•

Christian Scientist, the Theosophist, the

Mormon, are

Russellite, the Millerite, the

all alike

as a

rule steeped in the literature and doctrine of their particular cult ; but the Christian, alas, is all too frequently

ignorant of the Bible and for that reason peculiarly susceptible to the influence of “the latest thing” in relig-

ion. The Bible

is

a book of poWer. It is the sword of

God. He who

the Spirit of

prayerfully studies it gets

very clear ideas of God and righteousnessand duty and

of a wide range of life-giving truth. God honors His

Word and
life

by

it

those

who master

it

and accept

it

and guide

men treat their business as they treat their church, they
would not prosper a day. Yet the business of getting
the world right with

will open

many doors

pay the price of prayerful

may seem an

Mm wno

of service to

toil

will

and will be the means of

istry as the eclipse of faith and the dark experiences of

a war-devastated world

call for.

The

faith

stronger than the members who compose

it.

The Church must mobilize the power of personal wit-

we

ness and consecration which

who name the name

naturally associate with

we

of Christ. Again

are

referring not to corporate ecclesiastical action but to
the personal life of God’s people. Never was the challenge to the Christian believer more imperative than
to

make

his life square with his profession andf so

make it an actual force for Christ. The question for
each one to ask of himself is this. “What kind of a
to

church would my church be
like

me?” The

if

and give content and meaning to life. Only

world.

Christ

the world and the world to Christ. Every plan launched

by the Church as a body depends for

its fulfillment

on

the consecration- of individuals. Leadership is important, ,but

the rank and

file

must execute. The

begining,

the continuance and the ultimate realization of
divine program for the world rests under

God

with

the
in-

dividuals. It is God’s way to redeem the world by the

men. The

service of redeemed

Christian whose contem-

plation of the world’s needs fires him with zeal to meet

these needs, can begin at once in the field of his own
life to practice

his faith.

He can show

his faith by his

faithfulness. A revival of personal consecration underlies

the mobilization of the church for such a time as

this. The individual must lay his capacities and powers

under continual and

sacrificial tribute.

In this way the

church will achieve a lofty morale and strength for

the

tasks which challenge.

The

call

attention to it.

The

fact is that multi-

entirely by their desires and wishes rather than by the

claims of Christian duty and the imperatives of God’s

law. Think of the summer

many Cnristian
people as evidenced by churches closing down or carreligion of

rying on a mere listless and formal service for the few.

Think of the widespread neglect of public worship and
the use of the Lord’s Day as a day of pleasure. Consider the apparent divorce between life

and

religion,

the week-day life and business and pleasure which belies"

faith and spells utter conformity to the world.

few are the real workers and pillars of any

! What

How
single

a want of personal interest, to say noth-

ing of the absence of personal evangelism

! Did many

Ethics of Liberty

(A Lesson m American Biography)

_

BY PROF. GILBERT PATTEN BROWNE, PH.D.
(Graduate Western Academy of Science)

if

rJ,HE war
great

of the

American Revolution gave us many

men whose

lives are

by the greatest of Europeans for

worthy of emulation
all

time to come.

Oh, dear Virginia; your blood has stained innumerable battlefields in the name of liberty. You have given
your country eight presidents. On your sacred soil
took place the
tion

— in 1609

first

marriage in our Western

civiliza-

Jamestown, between Anne Burras and

at

John Leyden. In the “Old Dominion Colony” was
initiated (while yet under age), the “father of his

country” into the mysteries of Freemasonry. You
gave us Thomas Jefferson, that great Republican, and

James Monroe, the “Watchdog” of South
Your

America.

sister colony, Massachusetts,boasts of her

ren, Otis,

worldliness of the church is so evident

tudes of professing Christians order their lives almost

church

lost

It is committed to Christians to bring Christ to

every Christian were just

that one does not expose himself to the charge of pes-

simism to

the

can suffice for the unspeakable needs of a broken-hearted

appeal is to the

individual Christian, inasmuch as the church can be no

now

the one task facing

and cure the world’s sin. Only Christ can restore

incon-

acquiring new light and fresh power for just such min-

those

is

world today. Only Christ can heal the world’s sorrow

spicuous thing to spend studious hours over the Bible,
it

God

become charged with divine power to minister

to the spiritual needs of others. It

but

June 26, 1918

Hancock, Adams, Heath, Knox, and

War-

Revere,

but you gave us another brilliant son, Patrick Henry,

the patriot,

whose

who

father

didn't care

was a

knew the value
and song.

who knew

it

either, and

native of Scotland, and well he

of liberty there in the land of romance

In the old Raleigh Tavern, this Patrick was among
the first to propose the revolutionary convention.

was Patrick Henry who organized the

It

first militia;

and, like all other great patriotic projects, this

first

militia had its opponents, enemies, traitors and pacifist

protestors.

This was Patrick Henry’s

“There

is

no

reply:

>

retreat but in submission

and

'

1

slavery.

Our chains are already forged. Their clanking may
be heard on the plains of Boston. The next gale that
sweeps from the north will bring the clash from resounding arms. Our brethren are already in the field.
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Why stand here idle? What would you have?
it

is

jq

that the gentlemen

wish?

Memorial Day of Prayer— 1918

What

BY BYION D. HALSTED

Is life so dear, or peace

Our

sweet, as to be purchased at the price of chains and

God!

know not what
course others will take, but as for me, give me liberty
or give me death,” and how Patrick Henry prayed for
slavery? Forbid

it,

Almighty

I

We

come to Thee as children and devoutly pray
That Thou wilt bring with greatest speed in Thine own

liberty.

was this Patrick Henry who

It

“I

said :

am

not a

Liberty for

may be

Liberty for

cold to the relation of the

George Washington at Valley Forge. You

sufferings of

may be able at times to forget the cost of Chicamauga,

the ghost-like losses at Gettysburg.

and

secure

You may

where you are, but remember this:

War

will

not respect you.Siekher will you respect yourself un-

less

you do your

bit

and do

Patriot of today,
rick
the

Henry. The

it

now.

remember Virginia and her Pat-

member that a Scotchman admired and loved Patrick

the

Feed us that our souls be pierced with heaven’s own dart—
Liberty for

recall this

muse “The Lay

Last Minstrel,” by Sir Walter Scott

Inflame us, Lord, in muscle and in finest nerve,
Inflame us that we may ne’er jot or tittle swerve,
Inflame us that we may Thy purpose fully serve—
Liberty for

of

:

Liberty for

my own, my

native land

when the darkest hours o’ertake us,
when Thy holy cause would seem to break

Sustain our weary souls should all of earth forsake

never to himself hath said:
is

Liberty for

“If such there breathe, go, mark him well;

For him no minstrel raptures swell;
HHgh though his titles, proud his name,

all.

all.

Bless us, and not the least our enemy, with light,
Bless him with open mind to heed the truth and right,
Bless every tongue

Boundless his wealth as wish can claim;

tpower and pelf,
The wretch, concentrated all in self,
titles,

and land with the glorious

Liberty for

New

Living, shall forfeit fair renown,

Brunswick, N.

sight

all.

J.

Philanthropic Patriotism

And, doubly dying, shall go down

To

—

Burn now through aching hearts the holiest desire,
Burn our souls, 0 Lord, with coals from off Thy altar fire.
Burn deeply till our minds the noblest thoughts acquire—
Liberty for

Despite those

us

usf

!’

Whose heart hath ne’er within him burned,
As home his footsteps he hath turned
^ Prom wandering on a foreign strand?

|jr

all.

Sustain us, Lord,

“Breathes there a man with soul so dead,

This

all.

Grant us to forge with fervent love fraternal bands,
Grant us to hold aloft our supplicatinghands,
Grant us to herald the crowning day for ail Thy lands—

Sustain us

, -Who

all.

not,

my patriot of the world’s most cheerful Republic, re-

Henry? Do you not

all.

Feed us with the bread that nourishes the heart,
Feed us with thoughts of Jesus’ sacrificial part,

Ethics of Liberty are congenial with

your Revolutionary fathers. Do you

lives of

all.

Liberty for

feel

spares

and countries in one common grave.

all.

Guide us safely o’er the treacherous, pathless brine,
Guide us unto the fateful, blood-soaked battle line,
Guide us with that holy inspiring thought-divine—

nor the products of his work. War buries

neither man

men, cities

War

way—

Help us to conquer freedom’s greatest, deadly foe,
Help us to lay all his deluded legions low,
Help us help him as vanquished then and there to know—

Virginian, but an American.”

Your sympathy

on Memorial Day

Father, holy Guide,

from whence he sprung,
Unwept, unhonored and unsung.”

BY THE REV. HENRY T. SCHOLL,

the vile dust

D.D.

PHILANTHROPY,

which means love to man, is
Christianity in action. One phase of such action
The Ethics of Liberty are congenial with that phase is patriotism. Every worth-while Christian is minded
of Christian religion which was so greatly in evidence
to make himself serviceable to his country. He may
in Virginia’s early life. The men of Jamestown loved,
not be an active politician, but he is determined to be
revered and respected the “Sermon on the Mount.” a good citizen ; and to this end he endeavors to inform

*

The dying words of one of Washington’s military copipeers, a

Virginian, in the midst of battle in 1777, Gen.

Hugh Mercer, “Christ
sistent
of

died for all mankind,” were con-

with the ethics of liberty. How the admirers

Patrick

Henry sang

in 1776

when they

carried the

himself accurately of the needs and activities of his

commonwealth and country as well as of his individual community. He schools himself to vote intelligently, and he takes a practical

and pecuniary interest in

one or more commendable organizations that manifest-

of King George and the white cross of St.
Andrew through White Plains down into New' York!
Remember these words of Patrick Henry, “There is
no retreat.” We are at war with a great nation and
as American all, we must strengthen the ethics of

ly are striving for veritable righteousness.

liberty.

worth-while Christian women.
In proving himself serviceable to his country dur-

“Whether or not the world would be vastly benefited by a
total and final banishment from it of all intoxicating drinks
seems to me now an open question. Three-fourths of >nankind
confess the affirmative with their tongues, and I believe, all
the rest acknowledge it with their hearts.* — Abraham Lincoln.

ing these days and weeks and months and years of

red cross

fully scrutinizes

He

care-

men and measures proposed by

the

several political parties, and he places his vote where,

most for God and
His country. Like minded with the men are our

in his honest conviction, it will do

special stress, the true philanthropist
unselfishly helpful in

many ways.

makes

himself

17,000,000 individ-

uals have recently swelled the third Liberty Loan

up
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to four billion dollars, or thereabouts; my own com-

munity winning a flag and also a star. During the
month just ended there has been a phenominally successful drive for a second one hundred million dollars

in behalf of the Red Cross. In this Otego has gone

over the top commendably. Appeals have been made
for various war benevolences, including the Armenian
-and Syrian Relief, the Y. M. C. A., and the National
Service Commission, and to these worthy causes commendable contributions have come from open hands
and willing hearts. Our country is pouring out money
by the thousands of millions, and much more presumably will be needed before this world of ours
reasonably safe for democracy
not win the war.

;

is

made

but money alone will

June 26, 1918

the spoil. Hezekiah, cooped up in the capital, did what

he could in self defense, and trusted in the Lord
deliverance. Marvelous
seasonably did it come.

The

was that

thing that hath been,

Righteousness exalteth the

deliverance, and

is that

it

for

which

shall be.

and that nation

nation ;

is

emphatically blessed whose God, both by profession
and by practice, is the Lord. No man liveth unto himself,

When we

nor dieth unto himself.

the people,

in-

dividually and collectively, are habitually engaged

we

the Lord’s work in the Lord’s way,

in

will be experi-

mentally certified that His arm the victory giveth, and

that

He

will graciously and gloriously cause us to

triumph through our Lord Jesus Christ.

'

Upon various envelopes that have come

to

my

“He has sounded

ad-

That shaH never

dress have been stamped the assertion and advice:

“Food

will

win the war. Don’t waste jt.” Our

He

patri-

multitudinous men, in varied walks of

life,

call retreat;

is sifting out the souls

of men,

Beneath the judgment seat.
O! be swift, my soul, to answer Him,

otic and philanthropic farmers, accordingly, are mind-

ed to raise bigger and better crops ; and to exploit a
system of farming that, mayhaps, is more extensive,
and which, presumably, is more intensive. Meanwhile

forth the trumpet

•Y.

Be jubilant, my

Our God

Otego, N.

is

feet

!

marching

on.”

"Amen.”

•

are enlistBerlin

ing for emergency farm labor by putting their signa-

ture to patriotic enrollment cards individually ad-

Statues on statues piled, and in the hand

justed.

Of each memorial man a

soldier's sword

1

emblem of a tame and subject land,
Mustered and marked by a drill-sergeant-lord.
Fit

Our

philanthropic housewives select food, and pre-

pare food with increasing discrimination and economy
and wastage, especially

in

;

our cities, has been material-

ly minished. Dut food alone will not win the war.

New and enlarged power has been given

And

these long lines of formal streets, tbat go

In rank and

by a great captain’s skill
Were marched into this cold and stately show,

Where
President

Wilson. Work in ship yards has been speeded up
marvelously. The manufacture of air planes is under
a new management, and a bigger and better output
Is anticipated. Fresh drafts are adding materially to

Order

file,

public order palsies private will.

strong; strong law the stars commands;
But brds by wings, and thought by freedom lives;
The crystalled stone compact and foursquare stands,
But man by surging self-born impulse strives.
Much have ye done, lords of exact Berlin,
But one thing fails — the soul of your machine!
is

our forces in training camps. Drilled soldiers by the
thousands are being poured into France. Munitions,

S. Blackie, (1853).

A Wasted Morning

and liberty motors, and equipments are being produced
in large quantities; and distributed according to

in-

dications. Assuredly men and munitions and equip-

ments

in

BY ABBIE

FAR

WELL BROWN

I wasted a morning!

superlatively large quantities are needed. But

Where and why?

these alone will not win the war, supplemented though

I let swift hours go silently by,

they may be with money in abundance, and also with

As

food in quantity fully answerable to our own needs

Wind and shadow, cloud and

-and to those of the Allies.
If victory crowns our endeavors, and the world

made

is

safe for democracy it will be because the Lord

of Hosts is with us. Palestine was possessed by, and

assigned to the Hebrews because Joshua carried out
correctly and continuously the

commands

of the great

Captain of national and personal salvation. Samuel

Hebrews to victory against the Philistines, but
the people had previously confessed their sin, and
led the

had penitently put away their idols and put their trust
in

God almighty. Trusting to Jehovah God, Asa

marched confidently against Zerah, the Ethiopian, and
his host of a thousand thousand, plus three hundred
chariots.

With marvelous confidence in Jehovah,

Jthoshaphat went out against the combined forces of

Moab and Ammon and Mount

an ancient tree,
And let God’s universe talk to me.
I lay at the foot of

bird.

Spoke each to my heart a musical word
The little brown cone that fell on my cheek,
The squirrel who mocked with an impudent squeak,
The golden mushroom brimmed with death,

The
The

A

twin-flower blessing the air with its breath;
spider spinning above

my head

magical dream with his rainbow thread;

The lilliput vases of moss below;
The sudden caw of an inky crow;
The rythmical green of a tiny snake
Quivering into his lair of brake;
The grumbling bee, the whispering pine
What need had they for a word of mine?

—

They

lived the

poem;

they wove the spell

No tongue could utter, no phrases tell;
And a human voice could but disgrace
The eloquent silence of the

place.

Seir, headed by instru-

mental and vocal musicians. The enemy was completely overthrown, and it took three days to collect

So

I lay at the foot of the ancient tree,

And

let

God’s free verse sing to me.
—Congregationalist and Advance,
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HOME CORNER

1

iliU

To dwell constantly on one theme

An Old-Faahioned Handshake

strong constitution, and

When

ycr feclin, kinder lonely,
An' yer on the verge o' tears,

Jones.

fersaken—

Feel like yer pert nigh

If

ever a

it is

wearing on a
beginning to tell on Mrs.
is

man deserved a crown

it

is

Hendrick-

son.

1

My

There is nothin', quite, that cheers
Like a good, old-fashioned handshake,
Coupled with a cheery smile,

made

Fer they eases up the heartaches
An’ makes livin’ worth the while.

sound kitchen chair and stopped her work long enough

To be sure we

a house to house canvass and

-

wife

met with wonder-

The Widow Smith dusted

ful success.

it

Bonds.

all took Liberty

off the only

to listen to the subject from a business point of view,

*

Just a good, old-fashioned handshake

then subscribed six dollars a month, one for herself

With a symperthizin’ friend,
Seems ter gether up your troubles,
An’ ter make ’em sorter blend
With the brighter things erbout yer,
An’ the 'first thing that yer know

and each

of the five children. Irish Annie decided to

give up drinking tea and her subscription to the Stubbleville

was no trouble to get them. I
went to the store, they were all there but Hendrickson
Jones. It was some surprise to York and Hanover to
I

Ye’ve fergotten yer is lonely
An’ yer troubles has ter go.

•

News.

saw the men,

it

learn that Stubbleville had subscribed fifty thousand!
Yer’ve fergotten yer’s fersaken;
When yer goes ter count yer cares,
Wy yer finds yer ain’t got any
They has all skipped out somewheres,
An’ yer reckons yer is livin’
In a diffrunt sorter place,
Since ye had that grippin’ handshake,
7 An’ yer seen that smilin’ face.
—Alice G. Warden, in The Religious Telescope.

—

Life In Our

RECKON we

Town

feel the war in

town of

as any

its size

Europe
life ;

men who used

private discussions, mingled together

if

common

and there

to

own

is

but

! Deacon Bowers and Henwood got
into a heated discussion and agreed so perfectly on
every point that the postmaster, who is most amiable

one

topic

you smooth him the right way, said

so that

back to change

My

it

affected him

he put up tobacco for cheese and never

the difference till the

Widow Smith

Well, we planned to have
to

meet in the

sent her son

knew

Tom

parade and

it

was agreed

lot back of Hendrickson’s and form

It got pretty widely circulated what

window and

Red Cross meet

at our

we proposed

doing and Mrs. Annie Wolfe' said she would pay for
a special to run out from Hanover to bring her rela-

some that weren’t

tives and friends and

to

come.

if

they wanted

I think that the chance of a free ride in-

creased the crowd, but most of them were just as enthusiastic as

we were. The

Gitt girls had on

Red

Cross uniforms and marched with us and so did Mrs.
Wolfe’s niece Katherine.

The most

inspiring sight of all was the school chil-

dren, five hundred strong, waving flags and singing
patriotic songs. Sarah

it.

wife had the ladies of the

a.

there so that Mrs. Jones could sit at the

as tnuch here

on opposite sides in the store and have their

sit

justifiable occasions.

object.

could feel it. It has even

made a difference in our social

on

watch us pass. This, of itself was a beautiful spirit,
as it was the most remote spot for most of us, but enthusiasm run so high it never occurred to anyone to

The Liberty Loan Parade
BY SABA VIBGIN1A DUBOIS
I

Henwood gave fifteen thousand, which I thought generous. He said he hadn’t any son to give so he added
five thousand to it. Strange how the good crops out

ried

MacGan

a banner bearing the

led

them. She

car-

inscription, “Stubbleville

house and while they knit and sewed, she read them a

stands for loyalty.” Blackburn’s wife was with her

Belgian story from the Atlantic Monthly, called “Lit-

and as they turned out the Main street that wonderful

tle

Brother;” she claimed

story yet written,

it

the most affecting war

and when I heard

it

I agreed with

chorus resounded from the Battle
public

“Glory! Glory! Hallelujah!

own, was moved to tears. Irish Annie said she was

Glory! Glory! Hallelujah!

Widow Smith, who has

thankful she had no children to suffer, but the

Widow-

more than compensated for the

sorrow.

said the joy

Mrs.

when
tra

Henwood never
she

said a word, but,

my wife

said

/went home that night, she took several ex-

hanks of yarn with her.

Mrs. Hendrickson Jones wasn’t there. I was sorry
for that. If ever a

woman needed

diversion, she does.

of the Re-

:

five children of her

her. The

Hymn

Hit truth

is

Miss MacGan was

marching on.”

sick in bed the rest of the week,

but her enthusiasm never wavered. She said

it

was

more than worth the price.
Bill Pickles and Sandy Sam each carried hoes, and
the Widow Smith was armed with her washboard.
Irish Annie said her avoirdupois

was of

sufficient

m
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weight. If she undertook to carry anything she
wouldn’t be able to walk, and we all agreed that the

parade would be incomplete without

her.

r\ QOD,

when we turned into Stub"bleville Lane for home she was taken with one of
•her poorly spells. She was walking with the minister’s wife,

an honor Mrs. Henwood had craved, and

that kept her going longer than she otherwise would.

She

whole parade came to a halt. The

nurse, Miss

district

Williams, told Hendrickson the attack would not
prove
the

we

fatal, so

flag,

all

began singing, “We’ll rally round

boys,” while poor Hendrickson took her home.

Deacon Bowers said she had no business

to

come and

spoil Hendrickson’s pleasure, but I reckon Hendrick-

son has long since passed the day when he has even

Old Glory waved high

in our

town and the Kaiser

might well have trembled could he have seen us as

we

Philadelphia, Pa.

will in divers ways; help us,

Tell me,

Have mercy upon

And

who

them, even as we ask mercy for our-

zeal for justice and a sincere desire to set aside all pride

and vain ambition that they and we may unite
ing a

new and

ciled,

through Thy Son, we may rejoice

righteousness

better order. wherein as brethren recon-

and peace. Turn

their hearts to Thee;

men have

suffered at their hands;

forgive the wrongs that

quicken their consciences with a vision of the true des-

Thou

tiny to which

hast called them in fellowship with

peoples of the earth. So

all the

all

move upon

their wills and

hatred and malice may die and that the

of love may be

bom anew. All which we ask

man
Who

name of Him

spirit

in the

is the Brother and Saviour of

knew

all,

'

'

that her kind little heart would

of pretty stripes so few?

al-

the day when the big bell was to come.

“Of

course I do not want to,” said Marjorie. “I’m

thirteen stripes

going

to

march with my

Marjorie’s father

town where they

school.”

was the

the

little

on having

things just as

“I don’t want to get things done for me because you
deserve them,” Marjorie had said to her father one day,

Bell

was right, so that was why
“No” so plainly when he asked her whether

and he
said

Saw the Liberty

man in

the rest of her playmates had them.

Selected.

Marjorie

richest

lived, and the president of the school

board, but Marjorie insisted

felt that she

wished to go with him to see the Liberty

:

BY FBANCIS H'KINNON MORTON

VT/HEN

in the beauty of

us in the automobile.” said Marjorie’s father to her on

The number has now reached forty-eight!
So here’s an example for you;
Take the “old thirteen” from forty-eight,
And how many States are new?

How

in creat-

ways make her not only free, but bound to help others.
“Of course you want to go down to the station with

can, about our flag,

are for thirteen States
That first into union came;
For each new State we have added a star,
But have kept the stripes the same.

‘Wf

Thee,

selves. Grant to them and to us an enlightened mind, a

because they

With its Red, and White, and Blue?
How came it to have so many stars,

n

we pray

Conducted by Cousin Joan

Our Flag

t

all nations are dear, accomplishing

PORTFOLIO

uJi?

nf

D.D.

CHILDREN’S

.m

The

Whopi

to

.....

Jesus Christ, Thy Son, our Lord. — Amen.— The Church-

tramped steadily on.

!.

Our Enemies

to love our enemies and to do good to them that hate us.

ours that

thought of the word pleasure.

1

Thy

right over into Hendrickson’s arms and the

fell

Prayer for

BY THE REV. SAMUEL M'cOMB,

There was just one mishap. Mrs. Htndrickson Jones
insisted upon parading, and

June 26, 1918

she
she

Bell.

“I want to march with the rest of them,” she

said.

came out in the papers that the beloved “I just want to be a plain American citizen when I see
Liberty Bell was going to pass through Merivale the Liberty Bell, because the teacher said we must all
it all

village, Marjorie

was so happy

that she could not keep

“I see,” said Marjorie’s father, winking one eye

still.

She danced about and clapped

you

stand together if we want to be a free nation.”

could not have told

her hands so gaily that

how many hands she had,

the\\were flying in every direction

for

Marjorie’s mother.

And

so “plain American” was all that Marjorie was

as she marched down the dusty road to the railway

at once.

at

sta-

*

‘Tve always wanted to see the Liberty
Marjorie, happily, “because I want it to

Bell,” cried

make me

feel

free, so I’ll not have to mind anybody, but just be indur|>endent !”

Marjorie’s father and mother laughed aloud at that,

tion at ten o’clock in the morning of that glorious au-

tumn day when the Liberty Bell came.

When they got

to the station

and the great

train

rolled in, with the big bronze bell all decorated and

mounted in a platform so that the children could

see

F--,
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it

I

a something lovely shining in his dark-brown eyes.
orderly procession broke “Only just the very tip-est tip-tip-topof it,” Marjorie

was a pushing and shoving, and

there

rush of little feet, the

quick

619

then, with

they said, with a laugh. “But, anyway, that much
tere not orderly, they had to waste a good deal of time me feel good inside of me, because I helped
getting into line again, and. for a little while, it seemed two nice, new, good Americans today.”
a scramble for a place to see. Then, because

into

Beli.

Lib-

no one at all would have a chance to see the

that

trty

When they did

some

get back into

Mar- make

sort of line,

with boy,

a little crippled

the little

brown

herself. “And, of course, I’ll

whole school!” shfe said to

and

away from them,

but

down and

He was a

them.

friend

can see

J-JERE are some queer

man came up

of Marjorie’s father and Lumpur,

take you up in

sides,

up

Liberty Bell will

been an American

The big

alb

and
and

crowd

every bit of

the big Liberty

When

the

little

warm

himself, “It

bell

where such a beautiful little girl

St. Helena is

it yet

sits

down

behind.
-

—

IV orld

How

Outlook.

Birds Sleep

!”

Mar-

tail-

ward over the back, and the beak thrust beneath
Storks, gulls and other long-legged birds sleep stand-

ing on one

herself, Ducks
move

little

brown Marcela up to

again,

leg.

sleep in open water.

To avoid

drifting ashore,

in a circle.

Owls, in addition to their eyelids, have a screen that

they draw sideways across their eyes
light,

bell.

makes a

nice, kind teacher, and

to.,

shut out the

for they sleep in the daytime. — Selected.

man came back

____

_
down gently by the

iv.

u

have to

a

_

again, and put little Mar-

_______

_____
little crippled Adachi.

train is starting, but

1

— Behead throat, and leave barley. 2 — Behead and curtail a

number, and have a king. 3— Behead punished, and leave united.

“We shall ^Behead

maybe

half

and leave near. 5-Curtail under and leave a
-penny. 6-Curtail a French province and leave a hand.
after,

you'll

No. 2. Square Word.

see it yet 1”

Then up on his big shoulder Marjorie jumped, and

1—

To keep. 2— Eager. 3— Very horrid. 4— A garden

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES OF JUNE

away they hurried as fast as they could; but the big
engine

and before the big

away

with

man and

it

across the prairie,

“Did'

No. 1.. Rhymed

was already puffing and smoking and ringing its

v«ry close to it

the

little girl

could get

and taking the beloved Liberty

it,

Marjorie?” the big man asked, with

12

Puzzle

T

Old Glory.

went, screeching and whistling

it.

you see

Heads Together

No. 1, French Amputations

______ k..f

hurry. The

Little

pretty

girl like Marjorie.”

little

“Now, jump quick, Marjorie!”" he said.

Bell

been

the wing.

weeks.”his

had seen the big

and a good

Then the

I

where Napoleon had

frog is a bug with four legs. It stands up in front

me.”

and went forward through the crowd

herself. "It

hell,

place

a good American bell,” little Marcela thought to

“It’s

cela

the keyhole of England.

because she’s only been a real they keep paddling with one foot, thus making them

it,

Then the man swung

school

a

in Russia.

makes way and gives J^IRDS generally sleep with their heads turned

first. She’s so little she’ll never get there

until she, too.

changed, it is called

is called the eternal date line,

known as

to
country
A

Mg bell, and

“But, please,” Marjorie answered, “take little

shoulder

is

wheat that ever cropped grows

and he thought
and a grand

“Jump up, quick, Marjorie, and we’ll see

and she ought to see

finest

forward

to a little crippled foreign boy like

American for three

The

Gibraltar is

When the man came back with Adachi, he said,

cela

the

Gibraltar is the keynote in the Mediterranean.

Bell.

must be a grand

the first place

The prime meridian

crippled

stirred in his heart

years. She was

congregation.

brown boy could see diminished.

until the little

the little crippled boy looked at the

something

When the form of a verb

life.”

man smiled; but he took

through the

He’s

be an American,
do him so much good,

my

sixty,

Algiers, Tripoli,

longest sovereign that ever ruled in England,

Be-

up on his shoulder and carried him

Adachi

an-

Queen Victoria reigned

never get there alone.

he’s only just learning to

seeing the
I’ve

he’ll

Malaysia,

The Barbarian states are Morocco,
front, where you and Turnips.

swered cheerfully, “Please take little Adachi first.

and

sentences turned out by the

pupils of the Methodist Girls’ School at Kuala

right behind

Marjorie thought of the two helpless ones, and

crippled, you see,

— In Lutheran Woman's

Baboo English

better.”
I’ll

line.

running away to take

ork.

to help ’em, out,

mother; so he said, "Hello, Marjorie! Here, jump

my shoulder and

school

!”

— she added in her

mind— “someone has got

Pretty soon a big, strong

on

IV

might just as well be me.”

it

like

goody— I’m so glad— and thank you so much

the her place in the

"Oh, these two are the very helplessest ones of

friendly little

and a big man

girl, yourself,

said Marjorie, jumping

never get

little crippled

Japanese boy right in front of her,

brown-eyed Mexican girl clinging to her

a little

to

man gently, “You’ve helped to

four good Americans today— the

and me.”
skirts “Oh,

it

made
make

that’s even better than touching it with your

hancjs,” said the big

found herself on the outer edge of the crowd,

jorie

“And

of it

i

-

No.

2.

Square Word

*

FLAG
LAME
A M E L
GELT
t

m
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The

to Class s to relieve him from the active pastorate and declv

OFFICIAL OKGAN OF THK GKNIKAL SYNOD

Ube Kef

or

meb dburcb
ESTABLISHED

him Pastor Emeritus. That

Hmerica

in

2

2d STREET.

the

Sunday in July he will conclude his forty-two ytars 0f
service and retire with the humble title of Pastor Emeritus of
the church that has enjoyed an existence of more than a
quarter of a thousand years.

1829

NEW YORK CITY

Dr. Brett's service as a leader in his denom'nationalwork
has achieved a unique, position in the esteem and affection 0f
the men and women of all New Jersey.

By The Board of Publication and Bible scuool Work
Telephone

action has been taken, and on

last

FUBLISRID EVERY WEDNESDAY AT

20 EAST

1918

he asked his Consistory to unite with him in an app^i

vision,

Christian Intelligencer

«

June 26,

— Gramercy 2715

Tke Rev. Ferdinand S. Wilson ..............................President
Tie Rev. Oscar M. Voorhees, D.D .........................Vice-President
Since he came to Jersey City, nearly sixty Reforrrfed Church
Tie Rev. Andrew Hageman ........................ Recording Secretary
The Rev. Isaac W. Gowen, D.D .................CorrespondingSecretary clergymen have come and gone to our churches there. He has
Re. Torn F. Chambers .......................................Treasurer
Me. J. Van Liew Wyckoff ..............Chairman PublicationCommittee

seen the city grow, himself a vital part of

its

growth, for

was no good cause in which he has not had some
EDIIOBS
THE REV. WM. PATERSON BRUCE.
THE REV. SIMON BLOCKER,

_

Storer, Departmental Editors.

TERMS

Hudson County, is probably unrivalled/
The Divine Ruler, of the Universe has ever been

The

New York

Posto/Fice,

Intelligencer desires to print all the available news of

the Reformed Church and request items or short articles for
publication from pastors, members of Consistories, stated clerks

of

Classes

r officers of Church Societies or other responsible

contributors.

These must be signed by the writer as a guarantee of good

v

Eds.

In order to insure the insertion of such communications in
4he current issue of the paper they tnurt be in this office not
later than Monday noon of the week in which they are to
appear.—

The

J

Correction

to

Dr Kolyn m

June 13,

•"THE Pres.dent has received your letter of June 11,
me to assure you and all concerned of his deep

appreciais

Tumulty,

Rev. E. J. Blekkink,
President General Synod,

Reformed Church in America,

__

Asbury Park, N.
— —

the pleasure of hearing Elder

Van

Alen

laid:

“It is a blessed privilege accorded me to sit as an elder
member of this Synod beside my beloved pastor, Rev. Cornehas rendered most distinguished service

Reformed Church in America. In 1893 he was honored
as with presidency of the General Synod. Often has he served
as president of Particular Synod, and of Classis, and forty-two
consecutive years as president of the Consistory of the Bergen
to the

Church.

Reformed
By reason' of

field,

going to it in

its earliest

this

days and enduring the

diffi-

hard-

•

his advancing years, coupled with a dimness of

of

precious seed-sowing can never be fully estimated, but many,

many

have been changed through their influence and
example, and are today following along new and better paths
of

lives

life.

As

go to their new home and work at Meadow, Tennessee, their many friends throughout the Church wi|J follow
them w.th earnest prayers for fullest measure of health and
strength and long years of continued service for the Master.
they

will take

up the work thus

laid

go?

down? McKee

is a

hard

field, presenting

filled

with true missionary spirit and longing to win souls to

Christ.

pay an eloquent and touching tribute to his pastor, the
Rev. Dr. Cornelius Brett, for forty-two years the able and
beloved pastor of the Bergen Church.
Your committee therefore offers this tribute of Elder Van
Alen as a well deserved expression of our appreciation of Dr.
Brett, with congratulationsand good wishes. Mr. Van Alen

D.D. He

Rev. and Mrs. Isaac Messier in connection with its Mountain

1
— •

*

lius Brett,

1

Who

J.

General Synod’s Resolution on Dr. Brett

TTHIS Synod had

Appreciation
Women s Board of Domestic Missions desires to express its loving appreciationof the faithful services of

ships incident to pioneer work. The results of these years

Secretary to the President.

*
••
I

An

For thirteen years they have labored untiringly in

and asks

of these expressionsof confidence and good will. He
very grateful to you for your pledge of support.

*
<

heaven

1918.

tion

J. P.

to the

day when the friendships begun on earth shall be forever perpetuated in
A. DeW. Mason.

cult

yours, (Signed)

we look forward

Mission at McKee, Kentucky.

dear Dr. Blekkink:

Sincerely

of

THE

Washington,

*

the Intelligence*

June S, an unfortunate mistake occurred as to our seminary class. Eight of us — not seven— went out from New
Brunswick th trty-seven years ago— Birdsall, Force, Hekhuis,
Kolyn, Polhemus, \an Doom, Van Oostenbrugge and the
writer. Four of these have passed on— Hekhuis after a few
years’ service in India, and Birdsall, Van Doom and Kolyn
after a longer period of work in the Church at home. The
band is lessening in numbers, but not in mutual interest and
esteem. As each one goes over to the majority, those who

(

President s Reply to the Message of Loyalty
Adopted by the General Synod

THE WHITE HOUSE,
My

brief tribute

A

linger are knit the closer together as

faith.

guide-

most fervently phrased and uttered and
in the fullness of his years he has reaped the benedict ons of
an appreciative and loving constituency.

IN my

Make drafts and money orders payable to
Roabd of Publication and Bible-school Work.

his

of

his prayers have been

Two Dollars and a Half per year in advance; to ministers, missionaries
ind students for the ministry, Two Dollars; for single copies, Six Cents.

in

part. His

historicalknowledge, especially of the religious development
D.D., Editor-in-ChieL
Associate Editor

The Rev. N. H. Van Arsdale, D.D. )
. . _
The Rev. A. DeW. Mason. D.D. 1 Emeriti Editors
Tie Rev. Abram Duryee, Isaac W. Gowen, D.D., and Miss Agnes W.

Entered a* second-classmatter

there

will

A

perplexing problems, and it needs one

wonderful opportunity is at hand today. Who
J. N. M.

Reformed Church and the Chaplaincy
'T'O

bring the article

on this matter in the

last Intelligence*

up to date, we note that Rev. Edward B. Irish, of New
York, and Rev. Paul Berger, of Gansevoort, N. Y., recent
graduates of the School for Chaplains at Camp Taylor, have
been commissioned and are already in the service: Mr. Irish
in France and Mr. Berger at present assigned to transport
service. Rev. Dr. Prentice, of Nyack, is in the Red Cross
work as chaplain in France. Rev. W. S. Bloom, of Hawthorne, N. J., has been appointed a chaplain in the National
Army, as has also the Rev. Philip Jonker, of Hudson, N. Y.
Rev. J. Howard Brinkerhoff, of New Brighton, has been appointed acting chaplain in the navy and assigned to the Staten
Island anchorage. Five other appointments in the National

Army

and National Guard are pending, and one in the Red

June 26, 1918.
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Cross, with every likelihood of all being filled very soon, giv-

denomination a representation of nine chaplains in
the army and navy. Recent legislation in Congress calls for
an immediate increase in the chaplaincy of some five hundred men. During the month of June there will be upwards
of a hundred and fifty men in training at the School for
Chaplains at Camp Taylor, Louisville, Ky. To close this
note with a moral, the VV'ar Service Commission of the Reformed Church is being called upon by the men of the
Church in this service to aid them in their equipment, such
as communion services, etc., but unless the churches of the
various Classes who have not yet responded to our appeal
for funds shall do so, we will be unable to answer this call.
The commission asked for $10,000 in May, and at this date
something less than $1,500 has been given.
ing the
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church; a copy of the Newark

News; and two

copies of the

Christian Intelligencer. An address was made by Rev. J. Y.
Broek, of Plainfield, and greetings,were brought by Rev. Karl
Quinby Dr. Steelman, Dr. Hamner and Mr. Daniels from
local churches. The services closed with the singing by all
of the national anthem, and the benediction was pronounced
by Dr.
Cou

Steelman.

Jersey City, N. J.— At a congregationalsocial in the First

June 14, a fine wrist watch was given
by the Ladies’ Aid, and a money belt by the Consistory, to Rev.
lurch of V an Vorst on

W. Reese
A stirr ng

Hart, their pastor, who is about to sail for England.
address

was given on the

flag

The music was of a patriotic type, of

by Dr. Van de Water.

course.

Kingston, N. Y.— Church of the Comforter. A bright day,
a church beautifully and artistically decorated with flowers!
and congregationsthat filled the auditorium both morning
Among the Churches
and evening, helped to make this auspicious day one of great
Beacon, N. Y.— Patriotism, mingled with sunshine and shadow joy and blessing. At the morning service the pastor spoke
characterizedthe large gathering held in honor of the Rev.
to the children about “Giants." In the course of his reArthur C. V. Dangremond, pastor of the Dutch Reformed marks he mentioned four: ill-temper, selfishness, untruthfulChurch of Beacon, N. Y., on the evening of June 11. Mr.
ness and disobedience.Mrs. Robert W. Harden, of WestDangremond enlisted as a chaplain in the Army, and has
held, N. J., a sister of the pastor, who was one of the conbeen called to Camp Taylor, Louisville, Ky., June 15. The
tralto soloists this year at the Bach festival at Bethlehenn,
chapel was beautifully decorated for the occasion, and a
Pa., added greatly to the pleasure and profit of the servshort program was given. At its close Mr. Dangremond
ice by her splendid rendition of Dudley Buck’s “Judge Me
was presented with a purse and gifts, which expressed in a
O God." A very beautiful and impressive part of the service
very small degree the esteem and affection in which he is
was the baptism of five children whom the parents dedicated
held by his congregation. In an eloquent response he said,
to God through this sacred rite. The evening service was
among other things, that he never should have left his work given over to the children, and the songs, recitations and exunless he had felt that the cause of the Allies was God's
ercises were a great credit not only to those who took part,
cause. He is imbued with loyalty and patriotism,and while
but also to those who had so carefully trained them. The
his people will feel his absence from them most keenly,
pleasure of the evening was somewhat marred by the fact
nevertheless, they are filled with pride that he is to join
that about sixty of the members of the school were unable
the boys "Over There,” and look forward with hope to his
to be present owing to the epidemic of measles; and that
safe
£ p §
nine of the young men who have always been so loyal to the
school are in the army, some of them over in France. They
Brooklyn, N. V — The Woman’s Missionary Society of the
are greatly missed but we rejoice in the fact that they are
Flatlands Reformed Church held its monthly meeting at the
representing us in defense of principle and righteousness.
home of Mrs Alexander Lumtiy on Friday, June 7, at i p. m.
The Lord has greatly prospered this church, its memberMiss May ‘Ditmars presided and conducted the devotional
ship having just about doubled in three and a half years
exercises and Mr. Charles Anilrew Ditmas, a secretary of
with two hundred and twenty-eightadditions; and at the
the \ . M. C. A. doing war work at Fort Tilden gave a most
same time nearly doubled the contributions for running exinteresting address of his experience with the soldiers and
penses and benevolences. On January 1 it was thought best,
sailors stationed at Rockaway Point. Mr. Ditmas’ address
owing to the poor condition of the organ, to start a fund
was full of the human touch gleaned from his close and
for a new organ. This fund has become large enough to
personal contact with these young men from all parts of
warrant the consistory placing a contract for a fine, two
the country. A social hour followed in which the hostess
manual pipe organ which will probably be installed by the
served refreshments.
first of September. An addition will be built on to the
chancel to make sufificient room for the organ and choir. But
Irvington, N. J— With appropriate ceremonies the cornerwhile we are endeavoring to keep the altar fires burning, we
stone of the Second Reformed Church which is being erected
are^not unmindful of the needs of our country in this great
at the corner of Elmwood and Florence Avenues. Irvington,
world crisis. The Ladies’ Aid Society purchased five one
was laid on Sunday afternoon, June 16, by Rev. George Moore,
hundred dollar liberty bonds during the Liberty Loan drive;
Jr-, the pastor. The services were opened w'.th the Salvation
Army band playing "Onward Christian Soldiers.” while two many of the ladies of the church are giving their time sewing
for the Red Cross ,and considerable amounts have been
hundred of the Sunday-school children sang, as they marched
given to the Red Cross and Y. M. C. A. And so we work
Irom the chapel building to the platform of the new edifice.
and give, hoping and praying that in God's own good time
The invocation was pronounced by Rev. James Dykema. of the
yde Park Church, and president of the Classis of Newark. justice, righteousness and peace may prevail throughout the
earth.
Scripture reading followed by Rev. Albertus Broek of the Clinton Avenue Reformed Church, then John A. Morse gave a
Montgomery, N. \. — At the preparatory service in the Brick
chronologicalhistory of the chapel to date of organization, C hurch June 1 nine members were received on a profession
the corner-stone was then laid by Rev. George Moore, using
of faith and one by letter. Four men in middle life and
the customary silver trowel. Into the cornerstone before being
heads of families were among the number received. Three

W. N.

P. D.

return.

were placed several pieces of coin; photographs of the

sealed,

wst Sunday-school held in 1910, of John A. Morse, to whose
“nt.nng devotion the success of the chapel

°h

^

who donated the grounds on which the
stands, and of the pastor; a recognitionof

Voorhis, whose generous gift of $5,000 was the begin-

rs.

y<

largely due,

Smith,

apel building

jung

was so

of the new building; a silk American flag; a Bible; a
s

*),r.

gnifying that the doors of the

a

list

of the

church would always be

charter members; the history

of

the

adults and six infants were baptized. The Manse was besieged by an army of ladies on June 8,
cious house for the annual reception of
eign Missionary Society.

New- \ork

City

—

The

who used the spathe Women’s For-

following action was taken by the

Consistory of the Church-of-the-Comforterin reference to.
the Rev. Edward B. Irish : “IVhereas, Our pastor has volunteered his services to our beloved country and having
been accepted as chaplain ; and, Whereas, His resignation

L.

A,
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as pastor of the Churchrof-the-Comforter was presented on the church but also to the whole neighborhood. No mor$
June 10 and accepted by the Consistory; be it Resolved. worthy tribute was ever paid any one than was paid her
That we express for ourselves and on behalf of the entire when a host of her friends braved the storm and filled the
congregation our deep regret at the loss of his services, our
appreciation of his work in our community and our pride
in the patriotism which prompted him to enlist.”

church parlors. A most pleasing program was rendered and
then the pastor, in the name of the committee of the membership, presented to Mrs. Stewart a check-book in which
every check was a ‘‘green back.” The evening closed with
refreshments and the well-wishes of her friends that she

years.
be spared to continue her work for

still

another twenty-five
^°*R'

Perth Amboy, N. J.— An elaborate program and a well filled
church marked the rasing of a service flag recently at St.
Paul’s Evangelical Church in First street in honor of the
thirteen boys of the parish who have gone to war. Rev. Dr.
Jacob Ganss, pastor of the church, presided and gave the
introductory speech, welcoming the congregation and the
various speakers and people taking part in the program.
Following the organ prelude by Edward K. Ganss, the entire congregation sang “America,” while four young ladies
costumed in the national colors, followed by fourteen young
girls carrying the American flags and banners, marched up
the center aisle carrying the service flag. The first speaker

was the Rev. Robert Schlotter, pastor of the
Grace Lutheran Church, who presented the service flag. Mr.
Schlotter congratulated the congregation and strongly sympathized on the loyalty of the German element of the American citizens. He told of the great sacrifices that this element has made in the world conflict. In conclusion, Mr.
Schlotter urged everyone to stick to the United States to the
end and pleaded that everyone in the congregation urge
everyone else, whose loyalty is in doubt, to be loyal to this
country and the Allies. Following the singing of the "Star
Spangled Banner” by the congregation, the service flag was
raised in the center of the church, where it now hangs. Miss

of the afternoon

Sylvia

Leon sang a

Lyon spoke on
sacrifices being

pleasing solo. Former Judge Adrian

sacrifices and ideals.

made

to

He

told of the great

win the war and mentioned the

loy-

American citizens of German origin. He congratulated the congregation in receiving the service flag and
doubly congratulated them on the part they were taking in
the world war. He explained the meaning of the service flag.
He told the congregationthat the unity of this nation must
mean that everyone must give up something and make sacrifices and emphasized the responsibilityresting upon the
people at home. Mr. Lyon contrasted the thirteen stars in
the service flag, with the thirteen stars of the first thirteen
original states, in the American flag. Following the inspiring
talk by Mr. Lyons, the church choir sang, "Hold the Fort”
and I. R. Vail, industrial secretary of the Y. M. C. A., spoke
on “America’s Religion.” The last speaker of the afternoon
was Albert Leon, who spoke on the German-Americanattitude. In concluding, the speaker announced that three boys
of the parish had been given rating?, William Gloff, Charles
Lipka and Charles Schuman being corporals. He then read

alty of the

REV.

EDWARD

B.

IRISH

.

At the Hamilton Grange Church on May 26, at the Communion, thirteen new members were received, eight by letter

and

five

by confession.

Children’s Day was observed at the Thirty-fourth Street

Reformed Church with the usual enthusiasm which characterizes day. The Bible school met with the church
at the morning service. The pulpit had been extended
and was heaped with red geraniums, which were d'stributed at the close of service to each member of
the school and home department. While there were the

Day songs and

approach of
Flag Day enabldd those in charge of the program to emphasize many patriotic features. There was the “Salute to
the Flag” and several patriotic songs. All joined in the
•service with great vigor and spirit. The primary department outdid itself in the way it rendered its part of the
program. Then there were the seven strings from the Philliarmonic Society, which, with the organ, made every one
•want to sing most heartily. Rewards were distributed to
those who had been faithful in attendance since Rally Day.
Those who, besides attending school, had also attended
church, were also rewarded. It was a most inspiring service and great praise is due the officers and teachers of the
Children’s

school.
On Monday

,

recitations, the near

_

the names on church honor roll.

Secaucus, N. J.— At a meeting of the Consistory of the Reformed Church of Secaucus held on Friday evening, June 14.
the resignation of the Rev. Emmett C. Suit was accepted with
regret. Mr. Suit has been compelled to relinquish this exceedingly promising mission work owing to family matters which
call for his

immediate removal to the West. He will make

meeting.

home

at Tiffin, 0.

The Rev. A. W. Hopper

presided over

^

is in

the

^

Seattle, Wash.— The Reformed Church at Seattle, just
ganized,

his

or-

need of a communion set and baptismal font. Any

church desiring to donate one or both of these will confer a
great favor by so doing. Interested parties will please corre-

'•

evening, June 10, a reception was given by

the members of the Thirty-fourth Street Reformed Church
to Mrs. Lizzie Stewart, who had just completed twenty-five
years of service, as a church visitor. She has served through
fodr pastorates and has endeared herself by her devotion and
faithfulness and self-sacrifice,not only to the members of

spond with Mr. K. Mars, 6305 Latona avenue, Seattle.

Have you been interested in reading these items? Perhaps
you wonder why your church was not mentioned. Take “your
pen in hahd” for next week’s issue.— Editor.
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<THE

1

responsible position, and it entertains the consolation that at

and ciders of our city who attended the sesof Synod returned with good reports. The minis-

ministers

sion

occupied their respective pulpits again Sunday, June

ters all

Another pastor is going to leave th s

c
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the close of the war Brother Gulick will accept again a min
try in the midst of us.

Albert von Schlieder,

16.

Henry Bacon

ty— a pastor of our

denomination. Rev. Nettinga recently declined the call to the

and last Sunday he announced to the
congregkt on that he had also declined the call extended to
him by the Trinity Reformed Church of Holland; but during
this week he was appointed by the Board of Superintendents
of the Western Theological Scm nary to the chair of History
to be the successor of Dr. Matthew Kolyn who died so suddenly a short time ago. Thus there will be another vacant

s-

Allen.

The Committee of

Classis.

<hurch of So. Holland,

in this city before

pulpit

long.

Cork.

of the Fifth Reformed Church of
Grand Rapids, that being his third charge. When he graduated from his theologcal course he served the Reformed
Church in Spring Lake and later a similar church in EngleRev. Nettinga is pastor

wood, Chicago.

The new faculty member is a graduate

from

that institution

former local g'rl. being
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. James F. Zwemer.— f/o//and
the nineties. Mrs. Nettinga is a

late in

the

SmtinrI.

Rev. Charles

The Reformed Church of Dumont, N. J.,
Soldiers’ Club of Camp Merritt.

,

meeting of the Consistory of the North Reformed
Dutch Church of Schraalenburg, N. J., the following
resolutionwas adopted for presentation to the members of the

^

of Bergen

To the

members of the Classis of Bergen

:

The Consistory of the
N.

burg,

the faithful

North Reformed Church of Schraalen-

and

efficient service

rendered this church by our

and friend, the Rev. Charles

pastor

;

wish at this time to express their appreefation for

J.,

W.

Gulick.

Through twelve years, a transition period filled with greater

for this church and community than the preceding
century, Brother Gulick has been the untiring, devoted

changes
half

of this church.

pastor

Reformed Church of Herkimer, N. Y„ on June 20.
its new pastor, Rev. W. D. Conklin, was formally installed
in his charge by the Classis of Montgomery. Sister churches
of the village cancelled their accustomed prayer meetings in
order that their members and pastors might attend. With the
large turnout of the Reformed parish this made a throng of
deeply interested auditors and observers at the appointed hour
of 7.30. The Men’s League attended in a body. > The meeting
had been preceded at 4.30 in the afternoon by a business session of the Classis. and af 6 o'clock supper was served to the
visitors and the members of the local consistory. With abundant good fellowship and the sumptuous repast provided by the
*he

proved to be one of the delightful events of the day.

.ladies, this

Conklin. Then followed the masterly sermon of Rev. John F.
Vichert, D.D., dean of Colgate Theological Seminary. The
popular preacher who has been heard in the Reformed Church
with such pleasure at various times during the past winter, was
at his best in deal ng with the topic “Preaching the Gospel, n
and stressing the personality of Christ.
The charge to the pastor was given by Dr. Louis H. Holden
of Christ Reformed Church. Utica, who has been a good neighbor of the local church, and the charge to the people was by
the former beloved incumbent here, Rev. J. Howard Brinkerhoff, now of Brighton Heights Reformed Church, Staten Island.
There was heart and practical w sdom in the talks of these able
clergymen. It is certain that all of these discourses left impressions that will be abiding.

The beauty of the interior decoration of our old Colonial
and the new church, house free of debt remain as me-

church

D. Conklin Is Installed In Pastorate

offered by Rev. R. T. Stanton of Ephratah, a classmate of Mr.

1918.

AT a

Classis

AT

W.

At th* opening of the evening exercises, Herkimer’s veteran
clergyman, Rev. James Deane, made the invocation. The
scripture for* the occas on was read by Rev. M. T. Conklin of
Middletown, N. J.. father of the pastor-elect,and it was felt
by all as a beautiful incident 0f the occas on. Prayer was then

W. Gulick

Dumont, N. J.f June 5,

Rev.

of his tactful and energetic leadership; while many
lives blessed and strengthened through his ministrations testify to his spirit of unselfish service and helpfulnes in word
morials

The solemn and memorable ritual of installationwas exemplified by Rev. Theodore Hagaman of Fultonville, president of
the Class's. Finely rendered selections by the quartet interspersed the exercises, which closed with the benediction by the

new

pastor.

— H erkimer Etvning Telegram.

and deed.

Brother Gulick, as Chaplain of the Fifth

N.

J.

N. G. on the

Border and at Camp McClellan, Anniston, Ala., has
reflected honor upon his church and denomination by the qual-

Personal

Mexican

ity

of his service.

As he resigns from this church to take up for a time the

work of ministering to our boys in the service, ties of
love and friendship remain, and our prayers, go with him for
Cod’s manifold blessing upon him and his family.
Peat

L. J. Houiss, Pres. Consistory,
J. V. B. Voorhis, Clerk.

At a

meeting of the Classis of Bergen June 7, the^Rev;

Gulick was dismissed to assume religious direction at
Camp Mills under the Y.

M.

A.

In this departure of a
rother who for twelve years has been faithful to his calling
a minister to

**

his people, we cannot but? make record of the

additionalactivity
.

chaplain

C.

in which there has been marked

success.

e

not only a patriot but a servant of
faster, as many of our weary and oft lonely “Boys" have
ac<ln’^e^ himself

The Classis reluctantly grants* the
j7"e

d by the assurance no
ln

S&ii

McLeod.— At the seventieth annual commencement of Blair
Academy, Rev. Dr. Malcolm J. McLeod gave the commencement -address to the forty-five young men who graduated.
This is the largest class graduated in the history of the school.

Noordhoff Miss Jeane Noordhoff writes from Shimonoseki,
Japan: “I am leaving for furlough July 1. I plan to sail by
the Tengo Marit the third qf July from Yokohama, and after
spending a few days in the West will be at home in Orange
City, Iowa, in early August.”

Van Ess—
of divinity

Rev. John Van Ess received the degree of doctor

from Central College at

gratulations!

its late

commencement. Con-

,

of the 5th N. J. National Guard for fifteen years,

ming qo the Mexican border for seven months, later in Camp
c lei lan, Anniston, Ala., in the Federal service, Brother
'xir

Rrown— Rev. J. Alex. Brown has been transferredto Camp
McArthur, Waco, Texas, \ . M. C. A. Headquarters.

dismissal, but

one more capable nor better

is

quali*

manner and experience could have been selected to

his

\

oorhees— Rev. J. Brownlee Voorhees of Hartford, Conn.,

was

wounded “somewhere in France" last week, by
of a shell near the Y. M. C. A. hut.

seriously

the explosion

Warren— At the recent commencement of Syracuse University, the

degree of doctor of divinity was conferred upon the

Rev. Ulysses G. Warren, pastor of .th* First Reformed Church
of Syracuse, N. Y. More congratulations!
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Shokan, has been notified of a coming appointment as
chaplain in the army. Rev. Leonard Appledoorn was elected
agent for the Board of Education and Rev. C. H. Polhemus
for the Board of
S. C.

ard, of

Meetings of Classes
Iowa
of Iowa met in adjourned session at the First Reformed Church of Orange City, on Tuesday, June 11. After the
s.nging of Psalm 119: 3, Rev. A. J. Van Lummel led in prayer.
Owing to the absence of the president, Rev. Van Lummel was
made president pro tern. There were 23 members present and
Rev. B. F. Brinkman, of Pella Classis was received as corresponding member. Rev. Jacob Poppen, Ph.D., was received
from the Classis of Holland upon certificate.The stated clerk
was authorized to receive the certificate of Rev. Henry Poppen
Classis

Publication.

THE

from the Classis of Mich gan and his subscription to the formula
before he leaves for the foreign field. Mr. John H. Bruggers,
a graduate of the Western Theological Seminary, was admitted
to examination for licensure and ordination. The examination

was sustained and the ordination was

June 26, 1918

set for the

evening of

June 12. This haste is due to the fact that the brother is under
appointment as Y. M. C. A. secretary with the expeditionary
forces in France, and must be in New York on June 17. A
committee was appointed with power to act in the matter of a
request from certain families in and around Firth, Nebraska, to ^
be organized into a church under the Classis of Iowa. A committee was appointed to act in conjunction with a like committee
from the Classis of Pella and one from the Consistory of the
First Reformed Church of Pella, Iowa, in the matter of the
supervision of the work of a "camp pastor," to be called by the
Consistory of the First Reformed Church of Pella. A request
from Synod’s committee to collect funds for defraying the cost
of Zwingli’s Works was generously assumed by the First Reformed Church of Sioux Center, Iowa. After prayer by Mr..

^

*

N.

W.

C. A.

Commencement

#

exercises of the thirty-fifth commencement of the

Northwestern Classical Academy began Sunday evening, June 2, at the First Reformed Church of Orange City.
Rev. A. Haverkamp, of Sioux Center, in a masterly way,
preached the sermon on True Service. The church was
decorated with flowers and music was rendered by the ladies of the church. A large audience was present to listen
to the inspiring address.

On June 5 the oratorical and declamatory contest took
place in Town Hall. The hall was packed with an eager
crowd. The orators were all members of the Senior Class.
The contestants were E. Guihema, H. F'ihse, Milton Boland
and Roy Lubbers. First prize was awarded to E. Guihema
on the subject, "The Price of Liberty,” and second to H.
Fihse on the subject, “The Mission of America." The
declamatory contestants were 'Miss M. Mursma of the hreshmen Class; Miss I. Bergmous of the Sophomore Class; Miss
C. Boland, of the Junior Class, and Mr. G. De Jong of the
Senior Class. Miss Bergmous took first prize and Miss C.
Boland second. Music for the evening was rendered by the

John H. Bruggers Classis adjourned.
Thos. E. Welmehs, Stated Clerk.

student body.

On Thursday evening the final meeting of the year was
held. The commencement exercises were held in the First
Reformed Church. The church again was filled to its capacity. The faculty and the graduating students marched in
a body to the church. Eight members of the graduating
class delivered orations, declamations, and the whole

South Long Island

The South
June

Classis of

4, at 7:15 p.

Long

Island

met

in special session

m. in the Reformed Dutch Church of Flat-

bush, Flatbush and Church Avenues, Brooklyn. Mr. B. J.

Folensbee was examined for ordination and after due consideratiort the examination was declared sustained. The
service of ordination took place at 8:15. The Rev. A. Hageman read the scripture, prayer was offered by the Rev. Dr.
Berg, and the sermon preached by the Rev. Dr. Searle of
thfe seminary. ‘ Rev. B. J. Folensbee pronounced the benediction. Mr. Folensbee and his wife sailed on June 8 for
St. Thomas, V. I., to take charge of our church on that
Island. The prayer of Classis goes with them for a safe
voyage and blessed ministry. The committee to whom was
‘ referred the consideration of the future of Bethany Church,
after testifying to the efficient services of Rev. Dr. Waugh,
who has ministered to this church for more than three

dent body furnished the music. After the program diplomas were awarded -to the seventeen graduatea and each received a Bible presented by an unknown friend of New
York City. Mr. E. Guihema delivered the valedictory.
The N. W. C. A. has enjoyed a prosperous year. All the
members of the senior class passed their examinations successfully. A large majority of the seventeen graduates will

teach.

be enrolled in Central and Hope for the coming
some intend to

year, and

Com.

Wisconsin Memorial Commencement

THE Wisconsin Memorial Academy has again finished
* year of work. Its activities were brought to a

a

close

mem-

on Wednesday, June 12, when its commencement exercises
were held. Diplomas were awarded to eight. The work of
the academy may seem small as far as numbers go. But in
the aggregate the institution has done much in training the

bers, recommend with deep regret that Bethany Church be

Christian leadership of the church, and the school is slowly

dissolved. Rev. Dr. Waugh, was dismissed to the Presbytery of Albany. The pastoral relation between the Rev. A.
J Derbyshire and the First Reformed Church of Brooklyn
was dissolved, to take effect July 1. Classis heard with
regret of the death of Elder Kemp of Grace Church and

gaining. It is becoming better recognized, and its influence
is spreading. Of the eight graduates, every one has more
or less definite plans for continuing, either at college or

took appropriate

of Sunday, June 9, by Prof. John Van de Ewe of Milwaukee. His text, from Matt. 5:47, was, “What do ye more
than others?” In a very forceful way the speaker plead for

years, and to the courage, loyalty and fidelity of its

action.

S. C.

Ulster

The
June

Classis

of Ulster met in Port Ewen, the evening of

19, received the

Rev. Leonard Appeldoorn from

the

Hudson, and installed him pastor of the Port Ewen
Church. Rev. A. F. Marcley, president of the Class.s, conducted the installation and delivered the charge to the people.
Rev. C. H. Polhemus, a former pastor, preached the sermon
from 1 Cor. 1:21. Rev. C. Van Oostenbrugge delivered the
charge 'to the pastor. Rev. A. F. Marcley was dismissed to
the Classis- of Schenectady to accept a call from the Lisha’s
Kill Church, of West Albany. This is the first in forty-five
years that a Katsbaan pastor has resigned. Rev. Stephen Searle
and Rev. Arad J. Sebring were removed by death. There are
now four vacant churches in the northern part of the Class.s
and two others have a temporary supply. Rev. Frank Blanch-

Classis of

VI

stu-

normal school, next year or

The

baccalaureate sermon

later.

was

delivered on the evening

earnest Christian service to meet the demands of the
ent hour.
service

and

He

pres-

held up the Christ as the great example of

sacrifice to the uttermost.

The alumni banquet on Tuesday was well attended. Btsides enjoying g splendid repast and an interesting patriot
program, the association, in their business meeting,
plans to pay their debt of gratitude to the institution by
*

establishingan alumni fund towards its support.

The commencement

exercises on Wednesday evenin?
reflected credit on the graduating class. They had sontt
four weeks previously presented their class play, Esmit
alda,” before a record-breaking house. The commencemen
program was carried out as follows:

1918.
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Procesgional—Scots’ Coronation

March (Harper) Miss

Walvoord.

Jennie

Invocation— Rev. C. Kuyper.

John TeSelle (Excused:

Salutatory—

Princeton Seminary for two years, paid

a

Charles and Casper Wistar, to both of

whom he owes

service.)

Dr.
Class

Song— “In the Harbor We’ve Been Sheltered" (Ful-

“The

Reading

W. T. McEwan,

inspiration while

the

he was

at

of Pittsburgh, who has been serving in

camps of the South', gave a delightful resume of his expediences in camp life and urged this form of service on every
the

Veazie.

ler)

and

greatest debt for their help
Princeton,

called to military

gallant tribute to

Little Rebel" (Edward Peple) Mildred

man who could see

Weavers.

his

way

clear to render such service which

is so greatly needed in these critical times.
Class History—

Mildred Gertrude Mentink.

Dr. Joseph A. Vance, of Detroit, stated “the theology you
represent is the strongest drawing power of the churches,
North and South”

“O'er the Flower-Bejewell'd Meadows” (Oxenford)Abt; Agnes Van deWall, Mary Garside, Mildred Mentink.
Oration— "Patriotism at Home,” Harold Anthony Lubbers.
Class Prophecy-Irwin J. TeRonde, J. Willis Renskers;
(Scene: Reading Room in the new Academy building.)
Piano Solo — Lullabye (Berceuse) Godard, Irwin J. Te
Trio—

“Uddie” (Anon) Mary

glad indeed to take off his hat to President Stevenson when

he reviewed his great record both at the seminary and in the
war work. He paid a tribute to William Henry Greene, one of
the/ ablest professors that ever graced a chair in the Old

Ellen Garside.

Presentation of Diplomas.

and

Valedictory— “Loyalty,” Agnes

H

Seminary.

Van

de

A number

of foreign missionaries briefly spoke of their
work in the far away fields, the most distinguished of whom
was Rev. H. G. C. Hallock, Shanghai, who, after thirteen years

Wall.

Doxology.
Benediction.

of unceasing labor, has completed a concordance of the Bible in

Accompanist— Miss Henrietta Kreunen.

China, including a Chinese dictionary, a Chinese

Graduates— Harold Anthony Lubbers, John Willis RenskJohn Te Selle, Irwin John Te Ronde, Mildred Weavers,

ers,

Mary Ellen Garside, Mildred Gertrude Mentink, Agnes Hattie Vandewall.

Princeton Theological Seminary
'

QNE

Alumni Dinner

of lhe very attractive features having an indirect con-

with the sessions of the General Assembly was
the meeting of 125 alumni and former students of the Princeton Theological Seminary at the Virginia Hotel at Columbus
on Monday evening, May 20. True to Princeton traditions,a
number pf songs and “locomotive” cheers burst out in the
nrdst of the dinner and preceding the short and spirited adnection

a few

happy words, told of the
splendid reform that had swept over Princeton and that now
the curfew rings at n ne o’clock, after which time no young
woman is permitted on the street of that famous old college
town.- It should be said that a statement made by Dr. Steven*m last November concerning certain moral conditions at
Wnceton have by this action of the government vindicated
President Stevenson, in

timely

that

0

and

the unusual

Sovemment.

number of Princeton Seminary men

one of the

officers

War

Service

Dr

Washington, chairman of the General Assembly s Committee on Chaplains, spoke appreciatively of the
Princeton days, and pointed to Casper W. Hodge as the man
who taught him how to study the Bible and the harmony of
the gospels in those familiar days of the Oratory, the Sunday
afternoon meetmgs at the old “Sem.”

France charged with great responsiCol. H. W. Hodge and Professor Machon.
John T. Manson. recently elected member of the Board

Mr.

. irect0rs-

°,

made an

*h|ch he told his

_

It is safe to ascertain that among the many auxiliary and
affiliated meetings
bly,

excellent impression by the simplicity of

sympathy of

all

those wh'ch call together the former students of the many
seminaries located in different parts of the country. It seems

mind concerning the advantages of the sessions of the General Assembly, this is one which should hold a conspicuous
place in the attention and interest of our churches. Long live
our seminaries, which are seeking to develop stalwart sons of
the faith, teachers and preachers of the invincible and all conquering truths of the Son of
H. L Bowlby.

God!

Pulpit Sparks
BY DR.
Cool Themes

I

‘The Co01 of the
Gen. 3 R

ht

^

e

^

has four sons
two of whom are now chaplains in the armv,

ringing emPhasis on ‘he kind of theology that is
Princeton and prophesied that it would more and

come to the front. “I believe in Princeton theology for
ay

%Worm

for

;

DUNN
Sabbaths

or. Breezes that

Fan the

Soul.

II. “The Brook Cherith”; or, Rations by Ravens. I Kings
17:3, 4.

Ill “Ice Like Morsels”; or,

Preserving the Worth-While.

Ps. 147:16, 17.

. A

Cup of Cold Water”;
ing. Matt.

10

:

or,

The

Ministry of Refresh-

42.

Presiclent of Lincoln University,

e ministry,

8 t at

Day’

S. B.

:

I\

m Me had been largely due to that wonderful genius.

tau

objects that are held constantly

in

famous “school of the prophets.”
f. Chnst e, of the Western Theological Seminary, paid a
«narkablv fine tribute to Dr. Charles Hodge and said that his

.nda11’

many

the principles of Princeton

ry, that he would do all within his power to encourage

th

held during the time of the General Assem-

none are of more commanding and profitableinterest than

“ strengthen this

in

Radcliffe.of

our

of the seminary and a mem-

Dic-

a Chinese English Dictionary containing 3,644

holding

of

Roman

pages.

h« of faculty being in
dy—

and

result-bearing statement. Dr. Stevenson told

important places in the National

“ost

tionary

to us that along with the

which followed.

dress

York, spoke of Princeton as being

ing so able a president at its head, and declared that he was

Address to the Class— Rev. Peter Swart.

Address

New

Halsey,

rich in Christian experience, congratulated the seminary in hav-

Ronde.

Reading—

W.

Dr. A.

and for all times,” said Dr. Rendell.

'^arsha,,• oi Omaha Seminary, struck a happy
m the hearts of all the Princetonianswhen he said. “I

When

one of our soldier or sailor boys makes the supreme
sacrifice we say he died doing his duty. When one of us over
here btijs an interest-bearing Government security we want to
be called a patriot. Let’s buy War Savings Stamps to helj
our country and not be glorified.

chord •SS°:

(„ °t#"

asked 'What wa« your seminary?’ I

8reat
hied
Dr

fr°m °Id

Princeton-’

”

am always able

Then he declared that

the

l ii
WeSt nee<1s and wil1 give Sreater response to the
°v theology wh:ch is tauf?ht at Princeton Seminary.
ance, °f Lane Seminary, who had been a student at

Are you

grateful that 2,000.000 of

our boys, enlisted in our
Army and Navy, are giving us security at home? If you are,
turn your gratitude into

National

War

War

Savings Stamps.

Savings Day is only one day; our men in the

Army and Navy have

their

day every day.
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might procure for himself such a book, that he might read,
mark, learn and inwardly digest its contents, for the improvement of his own language in prayer and for the enlarging of the
scope of his petitions. $US net. (Sherman French & Company.)

Book Shelves
....The Faiths of Mankind, by Edmund D. Soper, professor in Drew Seminary. This is one of eight volumes, published
in a course prepared for the religious training of college students under the direction of the Council of North American
Student Movements. It is a small, compact book, in type, size
and shape, easy to slip into the pocket and thus to be read or
studied whenever opportunity may offer. It approaches, in

....War Information Series Extension Leaflets. National
Ideals in British and American Literature. There is no room
for an American Peterkin in this war, for the government and
the universitiesand local committees are informing the people,
as never before, as to the why and wherefore of world strife.
Especially timely illuminating and affluent, in what is best to
know, are the publications of the University of North Carolina,
which

be questioned as to whether when space was so very

Eugene C. Foster. Here
authority

on

are chapters on

may

limited,

A Book of Prayer For Use In the Churches of Jesus
Christ. Compiled by a Presbyter. A liturgy and book of pray____

type. There are liturgical services

Sunday morning and evening of the month with services

another practical little book by

this
the

making Bible Study more

interesting,

home work,

liturgical pieces are fre-

used and many original prayers are inserted written in
a remarkably choice and devotional style. Some of the farms
we love are changed and not always for the better. For instance Stevenson's “0 Lord support us all the day long of this
troublous life” is padded but not 'improved. The rubrics suggest several changes that would be gladly followed by many
ministers. Such as “The anthem shall be chosen only after
consultation with the minister” “Only notices of meetings for
worship are to be announced from the pulpit. The High
Church position of the compiler is shown in the teaching that
marriage is a sacrament, that the child shall be signed with
the cross at baptism and in the prayers for commendation of the
dead. Withal the book is so full of the beautiful and devotional literature of the church through all ages that one could
devoutly wish that every man who offers free public prayer

service,

the Sunday question, amusements, the social life, reading, sex

*

and you will stop to think, "Am I doing my

instruction. Read

it

best?” 40 cents

net

(Presbyterian Board of Publication.)

(Continued on Page 628)

BOOKS RECEIVED
Ceoree H. Doran Company- The New Revelation,by sir Arthur
Doyle; Umo, pp. 122; $1.60 net. Aljo, Two ThouMnd Que.tion. ind
Answers About the War; 8to, pp. 352; $2.00 net. Also, Japan or Germany?
by Frederick Coleman; 12mo, pp. 232; $1.35.
Yale University Press: In a Day of Social Rebuilding,by Henry Slow*
Coffin; pp. 212; $1.00
• t.J. B. Lippincott Co.: Thtf W*r and the Coming Peace, by Morn* J*
trow, Jr.; 12mo, pp. 144;
. .
The Comstock Publishing Co.: Louia Agassig at a Teacher, by u «
Cooper; 12mo, pp. 74;
nr r tr
The Aste Press: Our President* and Their Mother*, by W. J. ni®r
ton; 12mo, pp. 94;
* -«I.
Henry Holt & Company: Reminiscence*by Raphael Pumpelly, 2
8vo, pp. 842;
C. Grentzebach: The Holland of Today, by J. A. Met*; 18mo, pp. iw,

net.
u
$1.00.
$1.00.

$1.00.
$7.50.
$1.00.

W

.

A. C. McClure

St

Co.: Long Head, and Round Heada, by W.

By This Sign We

(£nc(uer,

S'.

Ss*

-

n

W't^

by P.

Wilson; po. 64; 50o net. Also, Two Ancient Red Cross Talcs, y
Whitwell Wilson; pp. 64; 50c net.
Th, Macmillan Company. Religion-ItsProphets audFal« Prophe^
by James Bishop Thomas, Ph.D.; pp. 256; $1.50 net. Also, The Quest
the Face, by Stephen Graham; pp. 297; $1.75 net.
Henry Altemus Company: Don’t* for Soldier*, by H. Irving Hancock
pp. 152.

_

/

UNROUND BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS

Particular Synod of

New York: Acts and

Proceedings, 1918; PP-

»•

6

'

Thomas W. Lawson: War-Finance, Bulletin No. 1; pp.
. ^
The Abingdon Press: The Wooden Horse or America Menace

for great days and the sacraments. Prayers for occasional use

The great

is

class organization, attention,church attendance, personal

great subject. 60c. (Associated Press.)

the burial service follow.

ar-

standard set— best in doing, best in thinking, best in being. There

ler; 12mo, pp. 157;
Firming H. Revell Co.:

and

Gerrit Verkuyl. This is a

teen-age problems. The teacher's best is

one or more books are mentioned for further information.Altogether, however, this latest book on its subject is one of the
most helpful we have seen for an attractive introduction to this

for each

especially stimulat*

....Problems of the Intermediate and Senior Teachers. By

60c

in clear

By

is

tastes,

ranged according to age and adapted for different occasions.
There are also excellent suggestions for Bible reading, memory work, clean books for boys and grls from ten to twelve
years of age; and books for the use of parents. Workers with
children in home and Sunday-school will be able to make excellent use of these suggestionsand the material here prepared
for them. 25c net. (The Westminster Press.)

than by a full printing of the text. At the end of each study

and

For the patriot of literary

collectionof prayers for private and united use by children,

these readings could not have been presented by reference rather

ers, finely bound

C.

....Children’s Devotions.

rather a unique manner, its object of stating the chief doctrines

lightful feature of this entire series of text books, but it

at Chapel Hill, N.

pamphlet (pp. 85) on National Ideals

the

or dogmas of the leading non-Christianreligious of the world
and then comparing them with the teachings of Christianity on
the same subject. Each chapter therefore starts out with a
title which strikingly summarizes the chief influence of the religion of which it is to speak, such as “Where Fear Holds Sway?”
(for Aninism); "Who Is My Brother?” (for Hinduism);
“Honor Thy Father ancj Thy Mother” (for Confucianism), and
the like, and then gives a series of Scripture reading, one for
each day in the week, with brief appropriate comments. The
chapter then passes on to a short description of the religion in
question, its history, its chief teaching and their effect upon the
social, intellectual and spiritual life of those who profess it and
to some degree, the contrast between this religion and Christianity. This method of treatment prevails throughout the entire
book, taking up in their turn Animism, Hinduism, Buddhism,
Confucianism,Shinto. Judaism and Moslemism. The style of
the book is popular, attractiveand instructive, it is written “up
to the minute,” referring to facts and conditions which must
have arisen even after the little volume was in process of printing. It will prove an invaluable introduction to a most fascinating and important study. The chief criticism that can be made
upon it is that the limitations of extreme brevity which Professor Soper was forced to observe, have made it necessary to
omit much of the history and teaching of each religion that
would have been of great value even in such an elementary
treatise, a fact indeed which is recognized by the author in his
introductory words. The system of daily Bible readings in connection with each study, is an indispensableand a very de-

is

Prussianized Trade, by Deots Pickett; pp. 88; 25c

net.

-

^

U. S. Bureau of Education: Safeguarding the Home Agams

quently

prepared by National Board of Fire Underwriters; pp. 91.
Harper & Brothers: The Pirate’s Progress; A Short History o
U-Boat, by William Archer; pp.
_ .
Federal Council of Churches of Christ in America: 1918 \ear n
the Churches, edited by Clyde F. Armitage; pp. 250.

106. •

PERIODICALS
May-The

„

ProtesUnt, Review; Bible Society Rccordxhc
— Woman’s Missionary Friend; The Missionary Herald, u*.
Today; Men and Missiona.
junc

July—

G

0f

Bibk

The Christian Educator.

Books reviewed in these columns and

all othtf

books worth reading may be secured at our
room, 25 East 22nd street, N. Y., on terms as tavu
able as you can get from the publisher or any reua
dealer. Board of Publication, R. C. A.
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New York and

Strengthen America

Vicinity

Dr. Charles A. Eaton, of Madison
Avenue Baptist Church, is still in the
service of the government.

The

pulpit

be supplied the next three Sundays
as follows: June *30, Rev. James H.
Spencer, D.D., of Colorado Springs, Col.;
July 7, 8 p. m., Rev. J. Spencer Kennard,
just returned from war zone; July 14,
Rev. Cortland Myers, D.D., pastor Tremont Temple, Boston.
Hill

Will Happen
to the Farmer when

What

Every Sunday evening at six o'clock
a supper

is

given to soldiers and sailors

at the Fifth

Avenue Baptist Church, ami

at seven o clock a brief religious service
is

Prohibition Prevails?

held. The other services of the church

are discontinued for the summer. Dr.
Woelfkin is with our soldiers in France.

farmers will be “hard hit" when Prohibition prevailsthe liquor

men

insisting.

are

.

Summer Conference on

Let’s review a few broad facts as to what will
happen to the farmer when the booze business is
destroyed.
1

the

is

worth $10,000,000,000-thatis, $1,000 for each

far-

mer.

nmmn6
Mch

'TJ*

farmer

Pt,rchase from

°f

^e

farmers about $100.-

product~that is» iust ab°ut $10

for

Prices of food products vary greatly— but, in gencral, it may fairly be said that the liquor men purchase about one per cent, of the farmer’s product
—and according to recent statistics this one per
cent, amounts to $10.

Now then what
men no

the liquor

worth of

will happen to the farmer

when

longer purchase each vear $10

his product?

\\ ell— let’s

War

The Stony Brook Assembly has arranged for a great conference on “The

here are 10,000,000 farmers in the United States. Their

product

the Church and

Church and the War,” which

is

to be

held on the grounds of the Stony Brook

Assembly on Long Island, beginning
July 28 and continuing through Friday,
August

2.

The Reverend Francis L Patton, D.D.,.
will preach the opening sermons on
Sunday, July 28, and during tfie five
succeeding days wrill deliver five lectures
on subjects as follows:

29-War and

Monday, July

Philoso-

phy.
I

uesday, July

30

—

War and

Christian*

ity.

Wednesday, July 31— War and

consider another item.

the

Church.

There are 100,000,000 people in the United States.
The liquor men purchase $100,000,000 worth of
the farmers product— that is, just about one dollar s worth for each person in the country.

Thursday, August 1— War and

Dem-

ocracy.

Friday, August 2—

War and

Civiliza-

tion.

Each morning during the w?eek from

were to increase his expenditure
for apples, peaches, cherries, grain or any other
If each person

product of the farmer, by just the price of a twocent postage stamp per week, the farmer would
sell to all the people as much as he now sells to
the liquor men.

be held a Service
of Intercession,to be conducted by the
Rev. Robert Hugh Morris, D.D., of
Stamford, Conn.

9.15 to 10.00 there will

From
will be

And with the

better standards of living for all
people after the booze business is abolished, can
there be any doubt that each person’s purchasing
power will be increased two cents per week?
is

abolished?'1 haPPen t0

^

farmer aftCr the IiqUOr business

Nothing! He’ll buy just as many automobiles,
just as much improved machinery, just as many
magazines, and all the other things which are
enriching the lives of the farmer'and his family.

Hcs

leastAnHi*hei,ffmer isn!t worr>'ine aboVt Prohibition in the
>t along in every way that he- can. The
white spaces on Prohibition maps prove it

10.00

to 11.00 each morning there

an Open Conference.

At night from 7.30 to 8.15 a Twilight
Service conducted by Dr. William Hiram
Foulkes, and at 8.15 each night there
will be a platform meeting with messages from the different camps.

Wednesday, July 31, there will be a
Flag Raising service at 3.00 o'clock in
the afternoon.
This conference is of supreme import-

ance and doubtless will attract a very
large company to Stony Brook during
that week.

!

Bix— “By the way, who

is,

or rather was,

H you believe

the god of war?" Dix — Tve forgotten his

does more

name, but I think

that the traffic In Alcohol
harm than food— help atop it!

it

was

Ananias.”— /«-

dtanapolis Journal.

Strengthen America
ffti. WT.rtR.mt

«u

prtMTti hr th. N.tim.l ComIc

Campaign
C—itt.

ij Ck.rW, Staid.)

“Bother it! I left my watch upstairs on
the dressing-table.I feel too tired to run

after it.” “If you wait long enough,
run down.” — Sacred Heart Review.

it'll

•
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fm

or of teaching the Go»pel to the

women on

the river bank.

Whenever the followers of Christ oppose entrenched lawlessand criminal means of money-making, there is
an immediate protest that the Church is interfer ng with what
does not belong to her sphere. A positive Christ anity is an
open adversary to the devil’s business wherever conducted.
ness and unjust

THE BIBLE-SCHOOL
Hints and Helps on the Lesson

By Isaac W. Gowen,

D. D.

7

Beginning the Christian Life. Lesson, John

:

him take the water of

will, let

life

freely. Kev. 22:

17.

DAILY READINGS
The Good Woman and the Fortune Teller. Acts 16: 13 24
.............................The PhilippianJailer. Acta 16: 25-34

Mon

The charge

loss of

brought

against

forward every reason except the real one. Even
a Philippian mob would baye taken side with the slave-girl and
the missionariesif the real facts were stated, but fanaticism
feeds upon such a charge as was presented in the marketplace. Attacks upon religion afford an opportunity for a mob.
The Jews knew this when they inflamed the crowd to cry,
“Crucifv Him!*’ The managers of the slave-g rl caught the
car of the crowd and of the magistrates also, with this charge
of opposition to Rome’s religion. The missionary Apostles had
no chance of a hearing in that clamorous crowd and so after
oeing beaten by the command of the magistrates, they were
put into prison. With smarting shoulders the servants of

often pushes

THIRD QUARTER

GOLDEN' TEXT

..........

......

sought redress for the

business in the courts of law.

1:35-51; Acts 16:13-34.
Whosoever

slave-girl

them was that they were teaching customs contrary to law.
The devil hides a poor defence behind a plausible one and

’
Lesson I. July

The owners of the

E2

Behold the Lamb of God. John 1: 35-42
Thurs .................... ....Seeking and Finding Jeaui. John 1: 43-51
...
.........................Repentance and Baptism. Acta 2: 37-47
..........
....................Faithful in Service. Matt. 25: 14-30
................................The Friends of Jesus. John 15: 8-16
Wed ................

.

...........

..

..

...

T’HE

*

purple-sellet* of

day breaks in

Thyatira came into the kingdom as the

silent

beauty but the Philippian jailer came

amid the crash of earthquake and the terrors of the judgment.
The door of Lydia’s heart opened at the touch of Jhe Master’s hand, as one opens to an expected guest; but the jailer
knocked at the door of mercy with a cry of need. The Kingdom of God came to Lydia, but the jailer came to the Kingdom of God. The purple-seller’s heart and home had been the
dwelling-place of piety and religion and Christ was no stranger,
but a long-looked-forguest and no earthquake was needed to
herald His footsteps as He came her way. But the jailer was
of another type, and the study of his case will reveal a truth
needing emphasis, that genuine conversions do not depend for
their tests upon external experiences. We often hear it said,

Christ sat with their feet in the stocks in the cruel prison

of

Philippi. Casting-out devils had brought them to jail. Bat
duty done is a solace for hardships to lie borne and Paul and
Silas sang the

The songs

hours away with prayerful praise.

an earthquake and the prison walls were
shaken and the doors opened and bands were loosed. Tfe
started

Power that summoned the earthquake set free the

prisoners.

The consternation and fright of the keeper were apparent when
he drew his -sword to turn it upon himself. Paul’s cry from
the inner prison, "Do thyself no harm, for we are all here,”
saved the jailer from suicide. Prompt action and a word of
cheer might have saved many a desperate soul, had it been
given. The jailer now becomes the* suppliant and in trembling
tones utters the deepest quest on of a heart on the brink of
destruction, “What must I do to be saved?” The earthquake
“There was nothing marvellous or extraordinary about my
of the soul had come to him. Paul’s answer came quickly and
experience of conversion,’’with an implication that it may
in that answer is found the whole Gospel: "Believe on tbe
not have been genuine. The examples of conversion given in
Lord Jesus Christ and thou shall be saved and thy house
the sacred records vary greatly in externals but agree in essenThe songs in the night saved a soul as well as loosed the sertials. The spirit of God has placed side by side the Ethiopian
vants of God. The best was none too good now for these mo
eunuch and Saul the persecutor, and Cornelius the centurion,
who had been thrust into the stocks the night before, w:tb
in order to show how varied may be the circumstances, while
their blood upon them. After the Apostles were washed »t
the result is the same.
the same time and place and probably in the same manner, the
jailer received the rite

The MissionariesPaul and

soon gathered about them
a group of disciples at Philippi. It was a church in which
women figured largely in the prosecution of its work. The
letter to the Philippians includes a salutation to the women
helpers. The woman’s prayer-circle on the river bank must
have recruited the ranks of the Christian Church. But while
good women help the Kingdom, bad women hinder its progress. There was on the streets of Philipp:, under the control
of selfish and sordid masters, a slave-girlpossessed by an evil
spirit, a Python spirit, is what Luke terms it in the narrative

Greek. The

Silas,

power of the girl when under the
dominant impulse of the demon was sooth-sayingor fortunetelling. The world has not yet outgrown its superstitions,for
particular

business cards of clairvoyants

still

are found in the columns of

newspapers. By a real or assumed power, the slave-girl was
a source of revenue to her managers. Paul and Silas often
met her on their, way to worship. By some power she recognized them as servants of God and teachers of salvation. She
felt drawn to them, half-insane as she was. Her condition was
an appeal and her repeated calls made it impossible for the
Apostles to resist her appeal for help. Paul rose to the occasion, under the power of the Holy Spirit, knd—bade the evil
spirit, in, the name of Jesus Christ, to come out of her. The
work 'of deliverance was speedily accomplished and the slaveg:r! was without a demon and the managers without a revenue.
The Apostles found that casting out devil* was a more dangerous power jn the eyes of some people than attending worship

of baptism for himself and awlr

Short work is sure work when the Spirit of God brings s*
vation to the soul. The home of the ja ler became the

lodg-

of Paul and Slas for the rest of the night andm
the morning in the market-place they were set at liberty
the dignity of Roman citizens Paul knew how to bear wrong
ing-place

bravely and also to insist strenuously upon his

r

ghts.

Book Shelves
(Continued from Page 626)
....Religious Education and

American Democracy. ^

Walter S. Athcarn. The author, with this usual c»r«*
analysis and high scholarship presents a constructive pro-

gram for the religious education of the American peo
He speaks as an oracle when he says, “The present

.

war will* have been waged in vain if it hands democracy o
to an ignorant and godless people.” He determines
present educational assets and liabilitieswith great * ^
acy and presents a very valuable list of over 600 tit es^ ^
available literature on the various problems involve > ^
nation-wide program of religious education. The plao 8
these reference lists in close connection with the s J
matter to which they refer, and the complete mdexi 8^
all the subjects treated in the volume, render it a
workable and convenient addition to the literature o
lig ous education. $1 50 net. (The Pilgrim Press.)

^

(Continued on Piuje 629)
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CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
PRAYER MEETING
By the Rev. Abram Duryee

B
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Gracious indeed is the fact that we are allowed to carry
on the business in the absence of the owner. A young
man was given a very responsible position. The owner of
the house went away and entrusted the conduct of the business to this young man. The young man told a friend that
his sole ambition was to make the proceeds of the business
as great as possible in the period during which the owner was
away. Our Lord has entrusted us with talents. He will come
again to know how we have used and increased them. At the
meeting of General Synod, recently held, a minister said to the

'iHUlirlllittllllii
iillliili'Hiriitii

"The time that we have in which to work is so short
/hat the circumstances amid which we labor are of little importance The main thing is to crowd the time full of work
that tells for God and man." Let the young people key their
lives to such a thought, and life would become very fruitful.
writer,

Topic for the

.

Week Ending

July

7,

1918

All for Chnst. 1. Our Abilities. Matt. 25:14-30.
(Consecration M effing)

D.MLY READINGS
1

J

i ,y

,

4

l

,y

.

....

.......................

...........................

.

for

ChrUt.

Out

......

.Mitt. 22: 34-40

8: 18 J3
time. P.. 90: 1-17

intellect. Heb.

......................................

...

.

4,*,JU,y6* ..................................Our

What
Wkai

How

talent

hare

bodie.. 2 Tim. 4:6-8

but

said to His

He

Him; He

wants

first

wants our heads to thnk His thoughts

of all

and most of

all

our hearts.

We

have

the ability to love and this Christ wants, and when He gets

He

tre to give to Christ f

God

own. “My Son. give Me Thy heart." Christ wants our hands
to labor for

.............................
Exod3,:
................................... »trcngth. 2 Cor. 11: 17-33
......

Christ wants before all else our hearts.

will be sure to get 0ur thought

and effort

abilities does the mission Held call forf

does use increase abilities

f

*

Christ wants our minds. Endeavorer, did you ever stop

VHi

have abilities,that is, the things we are able to
do for or give to God. They are gifts because God
has bestowed them upon us: they are trusts because God
will hold us responsible for their use. There is a danger
that the men or women who have many talents will misuse them, but there is also a great danger that the person
who has only one talent may say, "I have so little, there
all

U“

,n m>' usin« it." Now, there is a fact that we
should think about when we are tempted to feel that our
talents are of little account. It is that God is very careful
about the fragments, bidding us gather them up that nothing may be lost. Therefore we may conclude that there is
«° talent so small that God is unconcerned if we lose it
and if we do not use it we lose it
“ n°

our gifts are from God. In the parable before us
they are called “His goods." They are all from Christ and
are all to be used for Christ. God’s ownership i„ our lives
>s o ten overlooked or ignored. He has a right to the use
ot all our powers. Our government, in the present emer*«cy, is taking over the railroads and many factories
Wcause they are needed for war production and transportation. God in His wonderful condescension gives us
Powers, but they are His and should be used for His
All

He

Hr.
ri*ht to

plants the seeds in our lives and
the fruitage. The very soil is His.

He

S1"g

«P

Th'

ou^ gift‘must sow his seed in order to
it from wasting, and obtain a harvest. “Seeds that

mildew in the garner, scattered

with gold the plain."
ao harm* was ever gathered by locking the seed in the

b“y and Sel1’ 11

is

80 with the wonderful

tl ,n,nd, and heart' and body’ which God has eiven
A must be Used' Thc <luestion is not how many
of tl,S( *iave’ t*le ‘JUMtion is what use we are making
to i."*

t»W
thev ^

haS cn,ru*tfd t0

»
W*
Want
nJUrgLm,n,StercomP,amed
A

* •

°f his

Wil1

charge. The

us H

we have but few

t0 give account of before God.
t0 a" older one of the smallolder one replied, “It will be all

aCC°Unt f°r in the day of judRment.” Our
DosBihfiv S°,me day ask Us what we have done with the
the J !i!f *, He ba* glVen us' How sad if we must sav, as

Lord

earth'-

"Ii

t0 8'Ve

hfU

Said’

^

Him am

His work which you are appointed to 'carry on? You plan fo
your own enjoyment. You are thinking, perhaps, eveij toda;
of that socal gathering for next week. Or. it mav be you ar
thinking out some plan to make some friend happy. Are yoi
thinking out some plan for the honor of your best friend, Jesu

Christ? Think out the testimony you give for Him at thes
meetings. How happy we all are when we know that sora
friend is thinking about us and planning to please us.

Christ wants our hands to work for

Him.

Christ is earn-

ing on His work in the world through us. As the Heaven]'

Him

world to do a definite work, so Hi
sends us to do the work which He indicates. By studying Hi
Word we learn His purpose, and by keeping our eyes open w.
shall find opportunitiesto sene. In these davs cities am
Father sent

into the

churches make surveys of social and religious conditions to

se.

where they can help most effectively. So the Young People’i
Society should make a survey of conditions in the commun t)
in which they live in order to sec where their duty lies. It
terms of business and of our parable, you are a manager con.
ducting the business in the absence of the Head, but do noi
forget that you may have His help through prayer, and thal
He will ask for a report of your work.

Note— There is still a supply of the little book, “This Sid
the Trenches with the American Red Cross," which may b
obuined from the Board 0f Publ cation and Bible-schoo! Work
25 East 22d Street, New York City, on payment of 2 cents
copy for postage.
;

fill

the merchant must trade. His stock must be laid
ln °r(icr that n may bc hid out where the purchaser
y see1 and buy. The only way to increase his capital is
Sel1’

think that your Saviour wants you to th'nk about

t

has the

The farmer and the merchant teach us the necessity of
.

it

have hid

Thy ta,ent

th*

Book Shelves
(Continued from Page 628)

....The Devotional Life of the Sunday School Wobkei
By Charles W. Brewbaker. Ph.D. Too much emphasis car
not be placed upon thc development of the Christian char
acter of the Sunday-school worker. The author does wel
to include in his term worker, “the superintendent, assistan
superintendent, secretary, treasurer, chorister, organist, de

partmental officers and any other officers and teachers th
school may have.” There must be a unite? and harmoniou
effort on the part of the entire corps if Jesus Christ is t<
be presented freely and strongly to the pupils. Each on
of the eleven chapters is very worth while. "Some Thing
Fundamental," “With His Bible." and “In His Prayer Life.'
constitute a trio of irresistible power. Would that a cop?
of this book were in the hands of every Sunday-schoo
worker. 50 cents. (Fleming H. Revell Company.)
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still

ATLANTIC

there, perhaps living in obscurity

to extend of funds available from twen-

ty important centers greatly amelioheroes of the faith, and it is
rates distressful condition 'but large
now possible, or it will be very soon, to
numbers withirt reach are not affected.
get in communication with them to save
Many die because of prolonged under
ATLANTIC BUILDING
them from starving and to hearten and
51 Wall Street. NeW York.
/ceding. Ration in some centers
encourage them in their heroic work.
Insures against Marine and Inland Transportation
hundred grams of bread and soup once
risk and will issue policies making loss payable
(2) There is an immediate need of
in Europe and Oriental Countries.
a day. It is pitiful to see gaunt figures
hundreds of missionaries who are famiChartered by the State of New York in 1842,
clad in rags passing from door to door
was ' preceded by a stock company of a similar liar with Russian and other Slavonic and
name. The latter company was liouidated and part
begging for food in wailing tones.
of its capital, to the extent of $100,000, was used, Eastern languages. They are not to be
Hundreds of children are walking
with consent of the stockholders,by the Atlantic
found in our Theological Seminaries.
Mutual Insurance Company and repaid with a
about the streets trying to pick up livbonus and interest at the expiration of two years.
They must be sought out and trained in
ings from dust heaps. Reduction and
During its existence the Comexceptional ways and for special service,
• pany has insured property t0#,n 0.0
0QQ nn
limitation of appropriation will add
• the value of ................$30,949,773,989.00
and in order to do this,
Received premiums thereon
„n ^
greatly to this number and sadly in(3) The great masses of Russian and
crease the awful wastage of' life. This
P,^eio,X,«n during that pcVio-Y
!
other Slavonic immigrants in this coun
pitiful cry pleads for increased supply.
I“d«ler,Ctr,ifiC,“"
96.523.710.00 try must be brought immediately under
Is it not possible to restore appropria0d«^dh.,h"e..h‘V'..t"en.r" 90.801,110.00 the power of the Gospel of Christ and
tion to original figure at lea^t tor savLe.ving outitandingat prtsent 5i722i600-0o
but

still

Mutual Insurance Co.

,

to

°f
!

!

a vastly greater

work

for the millions of

immigrants in this country must be undertaken, not only because this will
mean the saving of America but because
““ .°f .,he. .COmPany.
18.041.890.25
The profit, of the company revert to the a«ured among these immigrants we must find
and are divided annually upon the premium, terminated during the year, thereby reducing the coat the material with which to Evangeliz,
Russia and the kindred European and

Interest ‘ piid ' on ' 'certificate,
amounts to ........ ......... 24,494,668.V5
On December 31, 1917, the as'

ing life? Chambe^s.,,

'

William Philips,
Acting Secretary of State.

.

art

Fr?uT

dividend,, certificate,
,u^
ject to dividend, or interest until ordered to be Asiatic
redeemed, in accordance with the charter.
A
RAVEN, Chairman of the Board,

°f

A

CORNELIUS ELD ERT, President,
'WALTER WOOD PARSONS, Vice-Prea,
CHARLES E. FAY. 2d \ ice-Pre,..
WILLIAM R. WINTER, 3rd Vice-Pre,.

G STANTON FLOYD

W.

Edited

Brooks,

Chairman of Conference Committee.

American Committee for Armenian and
Syrian Relief. One Madison Avenue

Russia

The

at this time? Isn’t their case now hope-

following cablegram was received June 5, by Dr. James L. Barton,
chairman of the American Committee
for Armenian and Syrian Relief from
Berne, containing information about
the relief stations in the interior of

less? As everything there seems to be

Turkey. The American Committee

My

dear Mr. Editor:

In preparing for our Conference, vari-

ous questions have been asked over and
over: “What can we do for the Russians

mi

HYMNS FOR USE

Very respectfullyyours,
Jesse

of

for (Sab

people of the old world.

j6NES, Secreury.

Conference for the Evangelization

To

......

.

(Eomtirj
IN

WAR TIME

U

bv Rev. Louts F. Benson. P.D.

It contains rich material that

both

in

words and music; as well as what i» familiar.
The Board believes it to be far ahead of any.
thing else obtainable for the purpose. Thirt?
five hymns with both words and mustc.
Selections from the Psalter at the end
10 .r fi per cofix. $5.00 hundred, tostpaid

Presbyterian hoard ol Publication
*

(THE WBSTMINSTEI MESS)

Headquarters. Philadelphia,Witherspoon Bldg
New York, 156 Fifth Ave.; Nashville,71
Church St.; Chicago, 125 N. Wabash
Louis. 411 N. Tenth St.; Cincinnati,420 Elm
St.; San Francisco, 278. Post
Granite Building, Sixth Avc. and Wood St.

TMxtUmw.

in chaos, really isn’t it a waste of both have 27 stations for relief of Armenian
time and money to attempt a Conference refugees within the interior of Turkey
for the Evangelization of Russia at this where American men and women are

i

CKtanail

Ml

rounOv

Cwonnoii.t

time?” There are scores and hundreds supplying the necessities of Hie. The
of our excellent Christian people who cablegram brings an appeal for larger
are asking those questions.
appropriations than those which the
In answering, I want to call attention committee has been able to make to
to the fact that this First General Con- these relief stations:
ference for the Evangelization of Russia,
Following received

from Constanbe helcNn Chicago from the tinople via Berne: ‘•Relief administered
24th to the 28th of this month has been

which

is to

by the concurrent action of a very
large number of influential and represen-

called

tative Christian

and Canada

men

of the United State

representing practically

j

ali

H(\lTHV,Vl«)COU5-FqVK^

of our great denominations and all of
our great Christian and missionary enterprises. More than a hundred have
signed the call for the Conference ahd

it

so large a group of
thoroughly representative Evangelical

is rare indeed that

leaders unite in a matter of this kind.

*

Of course the need of Russia cannot
be over emphasized and the fact that
now for the first time in a thousand
years, that great country with its hun-

dred eighty-two millions of people,
open to the Evangelical message is
itself a

is

in

tremendous appeal.

Permit me to suggest three things that

seem immediately practicable:
There are scores and perhaps hundreds of Evangelical missionariesin Russia at the present time. Many have been
banished for their faith-, many have been
slaughtered or starved, but many are
(1)

City Physician 8aya Ordinary Nuxated
Iron Will Increaaa the Strength of
Nervous, Run-down People In Two
Weeke’ Time In Many Catea.
r%NE glance is enough to tell which
people have Iron in their blood.
They are the ones that do and
dare The others are in the weakl ng
class. Sleepless nights spent worry ng

II

^

cases been going on for months without
getting benefit from anything.
If you are not strong or well you cw*
it to yourself to make the following
See how Iona you can work or now i»r
you can walk without becoming tir
Next take two five-grain tablets of mix
Rted Iron three t'mes per day after mew*
for two weeks. Then test your strenftn
again and see for yourself how much y
have gained There is nothing 1 ke good

u

•

*

over supposed ailments, constant dosing old Iron to help put eutor In
with habit-formingdrugs and narcotics cheeks and sound, h*ft,t,hy flesh,_0!! firm
and useless attempts to brace up with hones. But you must take Iron In a for
strong coffee or other stimulants are t\hat that esn he easily absorbed and assim.
keep them suffering and vainly longing lated like Nuxated Iron If you want » to
to hfl strong. Their real trouble is lack do you any good, otherwise It ma> P
of iron in the blood. Without iron the worse than useless.
blood has no power to change food Into
living tissue and therefore, nothing you 'Manufacturers' Note: Nixated
above, is one of the newer
eat does you good; you don t get the ommended
iron compounds. Unlike the older inorganic
strength out of it. 'When iron ** *uppUed
products, it is can y assimilated. do«i **
it enriches the impoverished blood and
gives the body greater' resistance to ward injure the teeth, make them black. ^r ’P
the stomach. The manufacturers P^ntec
off disease. Numbers of nervous runand entirely satisfactory
down people who were ailing all the successful
every
purchaser or they will, refund y ^
time increase their strength and endur- morcy. It is dispensed in this city y
ance simply by taking iron in the proper good druggists and general stores.
.

•

form. And

this, after they

had in some

June 26, 19W.
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Few people outside Wales are able

to

master the pronunciationof the

At one time

Welsh

11.

an Englishman, appointed

CHARLES
In

I.

MILLER

the early houra of the eighth of April, 1918,

our heavenly Father waa pleased to take to himself the spirit of our brother, Charles I. Miller.

to a Welsh see, engaged a native While the wisdom and love of God are not lacking
here, as in all else, nevertheless,our hearts are
Welsh scholar to instruct him. The bishop bowed down in grief and our souls are filled with
sadness.
entreated his teacher to explain the linHia devotion to thia church was excelled by
gual process to a correct utterance of the none. His usefulness as a member of this bodv
was often an occasion of kindly remark. His afformdable sound. “Your lordship/' the fectionate ways and sterling qualities of character
teacher said, in his most obsequious man- bound all to him in bonds the sundering of which
bishop
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AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY.
Organized 1825

-

Incorporated 1841

Itt work if interdenominational and intern*
and is commended by all evangel!

tional in scope,

cal denominations.

It has published the Gospel message in 178 languages, dialects and charactera.It has been the
pioneer for work among the foreign-speakingpeople in our country, and its missionary colportera
are distributingChristian literature in thirty-three
languages among the immigrants,and making a
is with unspeakable sorrow of heart.
house-to-housevisitation among the spiritually deeHe possessed in an unusual degree the gift of titute, both in the cities and rural districts,leaving
ner, “please put your episcopal tongue to
giving himself to all with which he was connected, Christian literature, also the Bible or portions of
the roof of your apostolic mouth and then to his community, to his friends, to his home, to the Scriptures.
his church, for the welfare of which he spared not
hiss like a goose/’— ZiWx Advocate.
The family visits of the missionary colportere
himself in labor nor failed in the least devotion.
average
from 125,000 to 250,000 annually, and the
Therefore, we, the members of the Consistory
whole
number
of family visits made since the
of the First Reformed Church of Hudson, N. Y.,
organization of colportage is 18,800.000 ,and the
out
of
the
memory
of
the
many
sacred
years
when
Notices
he was joined with us in this high office, do here total number of volumes of Christian literature
record our esteem of his splendid character, our distributed by colporters is 17,500,000, and the
joy
in the strength of his loving friendship and number of religious meetings held, 600,303.
WANTED— -A graduate nurte for work in
China, to accept appointmentfrom the executive our gratitude for his faithful, untiring and most
The leaflets, volumes and periodicals issued fro*
coennittee
Foreign Missions, Preibyteian useful service.
the Home Office total 794,639,700 copies, witk
Resolved, That a copy of this minute be spread 5,667 distinct publicationsin the foreign field. The
Church. U. S. (Southern). To sail the last of
on
our records, that it be published in the local value of the gratuitous distributiontor the past
August or first of September. For further information, write Rev. L. L. Legters, Bishopville, S. C. papers and in The Chbistian Intelligencesand year it $16,684.99, and the grand total ia $2,634,that, duly signed by all the members of Consis- 505.89.
tory, a copy be presented to the bereaved family.
Latin America is now at the front, and the

of

Marriages

Limts-Kbon —

At the bride’s home, High

N. Y., Tune 15, 1918,

gretnonoL Miss

Falls,

by the Rev. George C. Dan-

Helen Rose Krom,

youngest
Sirs. Krom.
to Harold A. Lints, sergeant, Headquarters 303d
Infantry, Camp Devens, Ayer, Mass.
diughter

Benevolent Societies

of the late Luke

W. and

Deaths

CHICAGO TRACT SOCIETY
ORGANIZED 1889, INCORPORATED 1898

Works chiefly among the neighbors of foreign
speech, and continues all the work that was
formerly for many years, and until 1915, known
as the North-Western Agency of the American
Tract Society. Has missionariesspeaking twentyfour languages. Aids all EvangelicalChurches
column in their work among immigrants. Conducts

(Obituarynotices are published in this
extent of twenty lines at unique services for, Armenians, Bulgarians, Poles
For all notices in exceas of and Greeks. Has regular periodicrfls in Arthis amount we charge five cents per line. Cor- menian, Modern Greek and Polish.
respondents will kindly remit at above rates when
During 1917 conducted 1,147 public meetings
•ending in the obituary.)
for immigrants. Visited 42,700 of their homes in
thirteen states and distributedalmost eleven
MRS. HARRIET VOORHEES SKIDMORE
million pages of Christian literature in thirtyMrs. Harriet Yoorhees Skidmore, widow of eight languages.
William H. Skidmore, entered into Paradise on
During 1917 the Society received 303 offerlune 17, 1918. She was an old member of the ings from Churches and Church Societies,and
Flatlands Reformed Church, and loyally redeemed 3,204 from individual .donors. The Society now
all the traditions of her ancestora who for gener- needs larger support, and solicits annual oneringj
ations have made their contribution to the life from all Churches and donations and legacies
ind activity of this historic church. Her life as from all friends interestedin the matter of sava wife and mother was so full of the spirit of ing the immigrants,and converting the undesirable aliens into loyal, Christian Americans.
Christ so that one can say of her as St Paul said
‘‘And all of us, with faces from which the veil
Donations and offerings should be sent directly
is lifted, seeing as if reflected in a mirror, the to the Chicago Tract Society headquarters at
glory of the Lord are being transformed into His 440 5*. Dearborn St., Chicago, III.
hkeness. from glory to glory, as it is given by
Rev Eowaid F. Williams. LL.D.. President;
the Lord, the Spirit.” II Corinthians3: 18.
Wiluam T.* Vickeit. Treasurer; /. Rav.
Twentieth Century New Testament.
Jesse W. Brooks, Ph.D., Secretary and SuperChablks William Roedek,
intendent.
Pastor, Flatlands Reformed Church.
without cost, to the
nine words to a line.

:

FREDERICK REMSEN HUTTON
The Consistory of the Collegiate Church

de-

record its deep sense of loss in the death
ot Elder Professor Frederic Remsen Hutton.
ProfessorHutton was born in this city on May

sires to

THE AMERICAN SUNDAY
SCHOOL UNION
Martin L. Finckel, President

the Spanish and Portugueselanguages,
including 126,000 Spanish hymnals, at the total
value of $633,546. A special appeal is made to
continue and enlarge this service.
odicals In

All of the Society’s missionary“work is dependent upon donations and legacies, which are earnestly solicited.

William Phillips Hall, President; Judsom
Swift,

D.D., 4 General Secretary. Remittances
should he sent to Louis Tag, Treasurer, Park avonue and 40th street, New York City.

The Society’s Western and Northwestern Apncy
is located at 721 South 37th street, Omaha, Neb.,
Rav. A. W. Reinhard, Field Secretary and Superintendent of Colportage.

Officers of Church Boards

Wm.

Board op Direction — Mr.
L. Brower,
President; Rev. Joseph R. Duryee, D.D., Mr. Joha
M. Kyle, Mr. Wm. G. Gaston, Mr. Frank R. Vac
Nest, Directors.
Mr. Frank R. Van Nest, Treasurer of the General Synod.

Board or Domestic Missions — Rev. Tames M.
Farrar, D.D., President; Rev. S. van aer Wer£
Field Secretary; Mr. \V.
Secretary; Mr. Charles

W.

Church Building Fund

T. Demarest,

Offica

Osborne, Treasurer.

—

Mr. Chas. W. O*

borne, Treasurer.

Women’s Board op Domkstic Missions — Mrs.
John S. Allen, Corresponding Secretary; Mia«
Mary W. Greenwood, Treasurer; Miss Helen G.
Voorhees, Assistant Treasurer, 25 East 23d

street.

Board or Foreign Missions and the Arabia*

Rev. H. E. Cobb. D.D., President;
Rev. VV. I. Chamberlain, Ph.D., Cor. Secretary; Mr. F. M. Potter, Asso. Secretary; Rev.
W. J. Van Kersen, District Secretary; Mr. H. S
Missions —

Organizes .Union Bible Schools in destitute,
^.1853, the son of the Rev. Dr. Mancius S. sparsely settled places out on the frontier where
Bennet, Treasure*.
Hutton, a distinguishedminister of the Reformed only a Union Missionary representingall. the
Woman's Board of Fgxiign Missions— Misa
Cniirch. He passed to the glorious company of evangelical churches can unite the settlers. ExEliza
P. Cobb, CorrespondingSecretary; Miss O.
umts triumphant on Tuesday morning, May 14, . Dense saved. Strife of sects prevented. Spiritual
H.
Lawrence,
Editorial and Educational Secretary;
There was a sudden attack of heart fail- ! harvests the result. . Work abides; 1,404 new
ure and he stepped from his own doorway into Bible schools started in 1917, 8,799 conversions; Miss Helen E. Searle, Room Secretary;Miss Kathportals of the Father’s House.
also 82 frontier churches from schools previous- arine Van Nest, Treasurer, 25 East 22d St., New
York City.
r,^ro^css°r Hutton united with the Collegiate ly established, 100 years of prosperity. Will
Board or Education — Rev. E. W. Thompson,
Uuah at Fifth avenue and 29th street on Novem- you help us and share in the blessings! Every
D.D.,
Pres.; Rev. John G. Gehhard, D.D., Corr*
dollar
accepted,
$25
to
$50
will
help
support
a
L 1878. He served in the Consistoryas
spending
Secretary; Mr. John F. Berry, Treasurer.
missionary;
$900
to
$1,200
furnishes
full
support
from 1879 to 1882 inclusive and from
Board op Publication and Bible-school Work—
to 1886 inclusive. In 1887 he was elected an of a missionary one year. You can have letters
w«r and served, with the single intermission of direct from missionary you aid in supporting. The Robert W. Simington, Bus. Agent, 25 East 22d
to the day of nis death. In his legal form of bequest is: *‘I give and bequeath street, to whom all business communications should
•JO** relation to the Church he was a wise coun* to the American Sunday*SchoolUnion, established be addressed; Rev. Abram Duryee, Educational
J^jor, conscientiously devoted to every duty and in the City of Philadelphia, ............ dol- Secretary; Rev. Isaac W. Go wen, D.D., Corre-.
°* 5trcngth among his associates. His lars.” Send to E. P. Bancroft, Financial Secre- spending Secretary; Mr. John F. Chambers, Trea*
2*0 temper, his liberal and charitable outlook tary. Woolworth Building, 233 Broadway, New urer.
York City.
| 8 firming personalitymade him greatly beWidows' Fund— Mr. F. R. Van Nest, Treasurer,
Gii ”c held a conspicuousposition in the
Disabled Ministers' Fund — Mr. F. R. Van
SvnISv "r8c» and was chairman of Genera!
Nest, Treasurer.
Jt./r 1 Committee on the Revision of the ConRepresentative of both these funds, Rev. Denis
unfiJ0n’ .a difficult task to which he gave the
Wortman, D.D., 40 Watson avenue, East Orange,
.lng devotion of a singularly well-furnished
c w"*ch was crowned with success. For 76 Wall Street, New York. Incorporated April, N. J.
Hope College Endowment and * Contingent
1833
S«n/i7 l years he wa8 superintendent of the
Fund — Edward D. Dimnent, Holland, Mich.,
and
Ihe Marble Collegiate Church,
The only undenotpinational, international and
$

THE AMERICAN

SEAMAN’S
FRIEND SOCIETY

f7^ocl

Treasurer.

y
n tu.uf n years l°n8rr he held the same office national Society aiding seamen.
Theological Seminary, New Brunswick, N\ J.
nlarc r 8t ^nd Church, which had become his
Maintains a Sailors’ Home and Institutionsat
puce of worship.
—Mr. F. R. Van Nest. Treasurer. Western
501 West street, New York City.
Theological Seminary, Holland, Mich. — Mr. F.
ord^f^0ns*f^r7 wou^d note this remarkable recPLACES loan libraries on deep water vessels R. Van Nest, Treasurer.
terest n<;?r y ^orty years °f devotion to its in- sailing from New- York.
The Mission Field and other missionary pubHen, ’ ma*t.e permanent mention of its grateful
HELPS Shipwrecked and destitute seamen.
lications — Board of Publication,Bus. Agent.
*rvi y ot Professor Hutton’s character and
frail v’

s

PUBLISHES the Sailors* Magazine and Sea- Address of all except where otherwise indicated.
sympathy for his
men's Friend.
sorrow of this bereavement.
Reformed Church Building, 25 East 22d street.
David Jas. Burrell,
New York City.
SUPPORTED by voluntary contributions.
Henry Evfrtson Cobb,
OFFICERS: John B. Calvert. D.D.. P^s.; Checks and money orders should always be
Wm. E. Reed,
George Money Webster, D.D., secretary.
made to the order of the Board. Committee or
Committee of the Consistory. Clarence C. Pinnco, Treasurer, 76 Wall street, Fund for which they are intended. Never insert
New York. June 6. 1918.
New York, to whom contributionmay be sent.
officers’ n'ames.'
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some industry, society or

June the Twenty-Eighth

fchurch, there

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

is a special effort directed from June 21
Back of the firing line on the Western
to 28. Thus there are two methods of
front the transport officers are busy
approach. From one side or the other,
day and night rushing supplies to the
every loyal American in New York is beAmericans who f are withstanding the
ing called upon to sign a pledge card by
shock of Germany’s picked divisions.
the time the National War Savings
Behind the transport train, anywhere
Stamp Day is over.
from the French to the Atlantic seaThe pledge card is in effect a renewal
board, American ships are backing them
of the promise of loyalty that rose, conup. From coast to coast millions of
sciously or unconsciously, from the heart
Americans
this
s are working to keep
Keep m..
American whcn the news came
fleet on the move with men and muni-l _ _ wf_ , . .....
from Washington a year ago that we had

q{

NEW BRUNSWICK,

1784.

Founded
Year begins Sept. II
Ten Instructors. B.D. and P. 0. Courses.
Special facilities for mission study
and work.
Library— 54,000 volumes; Gymnasium,

Museums, Dormitory. Catalogue
on application.
J. P.

ORfiMS

PIPE

of may ai**) or oonatmo, (ton Miiiuitrochaeifilljr
submitted Also Hoed Ov»

tions, for as surely as ever the galleons

innnerg

entered the conflict and ranged ourselves
in King Philip’s Armada were freighted
on the side of civilization against the
with the destinies of imperial Spain,
forces of destruction.*
these ships that steam in ever-increasing
The pledge card also means that the
number under the Stars and Stripes carsigner takes up anew the fight against
ry the fate of nations.
extravagance and waste, which are eneThe line of communications goes back mies as deadly to the cause of the Allies
further than the men and women who as any bullet that wings its way from
turn out the goods with which these the German lines into the body of an
ships are laden. The line stretches into English or American fighter.
the home of every American, of whatever age or condition. In these hours,
Quips and Quirks

when

SEARLE. Presides! of Faculty

w

.

N. J.

gam*

for

Church or

horns.

Electric

Organ Blowing Outfit.
Write, rtetlng which cats,
log is dmired.
1115 N ER*OKO iff <*,

Pekla^lH.

MENEELY &

CO.

T»« OLD

CHURCH

MENEELY

CHIME

FOUNDRY

& OTHER

(W«rt Troy), I.T.

BELLS

the cable brings word of increas-

The father of a certain charming girl is
and their allies, the responsibility grows well known in this town as “a very tight
greater for every person who stands and old gentleman.” When dad recently re/ends a hand' in the line of communica- ceived a young man, who for some time
tion. In the drive for more war funds had been Spaying attention” to the daughing pressure upon the American troops

Bartow’s Inditio Blue

will not

iZ&mVZ£.•S!i“', Spot of
Fr»4 SamfUt MmiUd » . ^ «
ADAH PFROnndCO«t“®«

which culminates June 28 — National War ter, it was the old gentleman who made the
Savings 'Day — the people of the United first observation;
“Hugh! So you want to marry my
States are afforded an opportunity to
Realize the measure of their responsi- daughter, eh?”

IPftwlMWlw

XU

“Yes, sir ; very much, indeed.”
and to live up to it.
A new American calendar is being “Um— let me see. Can you support her
instituted. Instead of holidays given in the style to which she has been accusover to merry-making, there are days set tomed ?”
“I can sir,” said the young man, “but
apart for special service. In place of
self-indulgence another spirit sways I am not mean enough to do it.” — Ex-

DrmttUf ClMhift

North »oooirt»i.rhll«dol>hl«^»

bility

HOOPIHG COUSH

Americans, as when the Liberty Loan, change.

the Red Cross or the

War

Stamp organization issues

its call.

ROCHE’S

Savings

Herbal Embrocation

Governor Bilbo, of Mississippi,said to a
From June 21 until June 28, the people food economy meeting in Jackson: “But
of New York City are being asked to let us have no food economy, no miser

win alto be found ytrj efflmdout In cawt

"OTMSii00

Savings economy, of the Southern kind. The SmithStamps regularly. Preliminary steps to- sons were a miserly old pair, and one day
wards this end were taken months ago, Smithson said timidly to his wife; T’ve a

pledge themselves to buy

of

War

X.

FOCOUU

* CO.. l—M to n*tk**m »*.. T-

eight days indicated are given hankerin’ for an orange. I think I’ll go
over to a great movement that will en- down in the orange grove and pluck a few

and the

MENEELY

every New Yorker once and for all fruit/ ‘Yes, but don’t you pluck no
on the side of the War Savings Stamp. sound fruit, Si,’ shrilled Mrs. Smithson.
The pledge which is asked for during this ‘Only bad ones, mind!’ ‘But suppose there
drive carries with it, of course, the im- ain’t no bad ones, mother?’ ‘Then you’ll
plication that the War Savings Stamp have to wait till some goes bad, that s all.

list

will be a regular item of expenditure

the weekly or monthly budget.

The

___

club spirit, compounded of healthy

drive and directed toward productive
ends. The campaign takes in business,
education, religion and in short every
element in New York life. It reaches
out to every New Yorker through the
organization that he is most intimately
touch with. The Pioneer Division, the

Foreign Language Committee and the
assist the

A N

1

98

N.Y;

O

BRQADWtlttCflf;

BELLS

j

tion, is invoked for the purpose of this

Women’s Committee

TROY,

on We can’t afford to eat good, sound oranges
| worth a quarter a dozen.” — Troy Times.

rivalry and at the same time co-opera-

in

_

BELLCa

War

Savings Society Bureau in this drive.
For those of us in New York City who
can be appealed to more effectively as
individuals rather than as members Sf

PREPAREDNESS FOR THE CHURCH
Never In the history of the country has the Church

s responsi

bility in upholding the ideals of the nation been so great.
In rendering its share of the essential work, its buildings shotua

provide for

maximum

Consult

efficiency in every department.
the leading specialists in all branches of church im-

provement, construction, alteration,
Designs will be prepared indicating how
changes, etc., can be enectea.
contemplatedenanges,
j .
Local labor will be availed of when desired
for the constructive work, the artistic and
elaborate enrichment being executed under
the supervision of our N. Y. artists.
Send for photographsof church interior!
showing changes and improvements that have
been accomplished, with memorial gifts included as a part of the scheme.

exc..

;

d

etc.

8c

H-

STUDIOS:

L

.AAXB

23-25-27 SIXTH AVE.

NEW YORK

